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February 9 Fixed
As Banquet Date Of Boy Scouts
Plan For 600
At Mush Dinner

Salesmen Are

Entertained

Series Of Interesting
Events Planned
For Anniversary

Sudden Death
Of C.M. Mather
Shocks City

Wedding Anniversary
Is Celebrated
and Mrs. Fred Reiman’s
wedding anniversary
celebrated last Saturday ev<
with a party at their hom<
proximately 50 guests spcd€ the
evening playing cards. The guests
were the brothers and sister of
Mrs. Reiman with their families;
Mr/ and Mrs. Reiman's children
with their families; and other rel
atives and friends. At the close
of the evening a lunch was served
during which a gift was presented
to the honored couple. At this
time also a surprise gift was pre
sented Mr. and Mrs. Maurice
Fulertop who celebrated their
anniversary on the same day.

Prominent Business
Man Dies
Monday Morning

$1.50 Per Year in Advance

Edison Plans Big Expansion,
Merchants To Attend Dinner
• ••

BusinessSure
To Be Better

• * *

Warning!
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for supposedly church and
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Expect This To
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mourn his loss his son, David, his $3,100,000. Miscellaneous con*" Monday evening, January 10.
Wilcox, Scoutmaster, two of his and federal government.
There are many cases that the
daughter, Mrs. Irving Blunk of struction, including expansion of the joint installation of the offi
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Members of the Suburban
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The following officers were in
services for completion of the new service
be provided, if there are sufficient that the-annual election ofeffi- P.TJL The troop- wilFprebobiy be way,” he said. The fact that martv>
bultilhg.
_ stated and will preside at the 1938
additional funds to do all of the cers will take place at the May known as P-5.
remained after the many years has been with the
The $18,000,000 program com meetings of the Ex-Service Men’s
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pm.—Annual
coun
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January 21. President Ernest Al
speaker the plan, indicated in been active with the firm since of $13,500,000 and an actual ex
Club commander, Howard Eck
It has been made clear, how lison has sent notices to the cil dinner at the General Motors terest in the excellent project he graduated from the University penditure of approximately $14,- les; vice commander, Harry
ever, that there will be no “high membership and it is expected building auditorium. (Richard that the Legion is now spon of Michigan and expects to con 000,000 in 1937.
Brown;
secretary, Amo B. Thompwill get his% Scoutmaster’s soring.
there will be a large attendance., Loomis
__
tinue the motto his father made
(Continued on page seven)
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Harry Marburger of Northville Key at
time) Probably
30 years ago. Frank Mather of taking do not represent deferred officer of the day, William Ren
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of dozen people will atJackson, who has spent his life work,” Snow said. “We did not ner; chaplain, Charles Thumme.
states that if there are any mem- tend f,rom oUr distl?ct' _
in the lumber business will be a stop construction during the de
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bers who desire additional infor^iniX^KSary week'
helpful guidance to this prosper pression years. We wanted to keep Jacobs: vice president, Florence
mation about the meeting, he will 6’12' February 6, annual district
ing concern.
our skilled construction organiza Gottschalk; secretary, Alice Vangladly provide it.
ch”ah Krv,“tion intact, and Detroit nas been derveen; treasurer, Ruby Terry;
_______ o_______
' February 8, Central P. T. A.
steadily requiring more light and color bearer, Hilda Eckles; chap
programs at Plymouth high
power.
lain, Vaneta Alguire.
school. (Plymouth troops, with
Monday, January 17, was, in- ,
The Woman’s club of Plymouth
“We are expecting further
Following the installation cere
the
Girl
Scout
troops).
, deed, a very happy occasion when '
will meet at 2:15, sharp, this
gains
this
year.
We
figure
general
mony, and through the courtesy
February 10, Court of Honor, j 55 ia(ji€Si members of the Sarah j
(Friday) afternoon in the crystal
business in the Detroit area will of Charles Thumme and Mr. and
Northville
high
school.
1 Ann Cochrane chapter, D. A. R„
room at the Hotel Mayflower,
be as good in 1938 as in 1937. Our Mrs. Steven, Margaret and Thel
; and their guests, gathered at the !
with Mrs. J. Merle Bennett, pres
power load is now 50 percent ma Steven, sister tap dance team
i beautiful
new
Presbyterian j The Plymouth United Savings i greater than in 1929.”
ident in charge.
-------entertained the club and auxil
i church of Plymouth to celebrate t bank announced yesterday that j Snow added that about 40 per iary with, an excellent exhibition
The guest speaker, George M.
The Rev. John Bunyon Goins,
the eleventh birthday of the they were cooperating wiLh the cent of the $18,000,000 appropria of dance routines, including the
Chute, Jr., of this city, will give well-knows evangelist, will begin
chapter.
Michigan Bankers’ association ; tion would be paid out in wages. waltz clog, fox trot, the Swanee
talk on “Electrical Gadgets". a senes of evangelistic services at,
At 12:30 the ladies of the | and high school authorities inj Plymouth business leaders, in dance, and the military tap. The
His talk will not cover new elec the Church of God In Plymouth)
church served a delicious lunch- | sponsoring a state essay contest i additional interviews with The little Steven sisters received a
j
-------trical appliances but will tell of Saturday evening, January 23.
that will entitle the winner to a J Plymouth Mail, continue their big hand for their delightful and
Rev. Goins, a former G-man,
Arrangements have been com- eon in the church dining room.
invisible or novel forms of light
The speakers’ table was cen- , $500 scholarship to the University i optimistic expressions as to fu clever steps and were oaLca back
£or.t'^Jflrst President’s
ing. Mr. Chute is very well in has had wide experience in re- j
tered
with
a
beautifully
decorated
,
of Michigan.
ture conditions: All of them say repeatedly for encore.
J?® ^eld
Rosedale Garformed on his subject and it is vival work, having spoken to auThe Ex-Service Men’s club, in
hoped that a goodly number will diences in all of the neighboring • dens, _^he event having been three tiered birthday cake, bear- j “How a Bank Serves its Com-1 that confidence is the greatest
scheduled
to
take
place
in
St.
ing
eleven
lighted
candles,
the
:
munity” is the subject of the es- need, and all of them indicate the past yeai, under the leader
be present and enjey this unusual states. He is a forceful speaker
talk.
as well as an interesting one. The Michael’s church on Thursday gift of Mrs. Frederic B. Stevens j say and will be judged by Eugene that that is now being restored ship of Archie Collins, our com
|B. Elliott, superintendent of pub- by what business leaders are do mander until his death during the
Mrs. Edward Ayers is program public is cordially invited to at evening, January 27. The event, of Detroit.
After the guest of honor, Mrs. lie inRt.nic.Hnn in Lansing; C. A. ing.
latter half of 1937 and then un
chairman and has the following tend these services at all tunes. sponsored by Livonia township,
with Harry Wolfe as chairman of Bessie Howe Geagley of Lansing, j Fisher, director of extenRinn serFred D. Schrader declared that der the vice commander, Howard
committee: Mrs. Brucs Wood
Mrs. Harvey Springer will en the committee, promises to be one state regent, Daughters of the j vice at the University of Michigan while everything seemed excep Eckles, remained in the fore front
bury, Mrs. Robert H. Reck,'Mrs.
Loya Sutherland and Miss Mabie tertain her contract group, of the largest attended affairs in American Revolution, had cut the at Ann Arbor; and C. 8. Logsdon, tionally tight right now, condi in community service, taking an
Spicer.
Thursday evening, January 27. Rosedale Gardens during the first slice, the cake was cut and assistant professor of economics tions are just bound to be better. active part or participating finan
present winter. Schaffer’s or served by Mrs. Sidney D. Strong, at Michigan State college in Bast
‘We can make them that way, cially in Memorial day services,
I Anring.
chestra has been engaged to pro regent of the local chapter.
if we all talk that way,” he de Poppy day observance, Red Cross
During the luncheon hour the
vide the music for the evening.
In the local contest an award clared. “There is one thing sure, membership campaign, commun
The admission charge has been members and their guests were of $5.00 will be given for the best we have to pull together, and that ity Hallowe’en party and com
fixed at a very reasonable figure, delightfully entertained with essay submitted by any member is what we are going to do.
munity Christmas distribution.
By Reverend M. S. Bice, pastor. Central M. E. church of Detroit)
with a general invitation being three gracefuly executed dances of the senior class. The second
Paul Nutting—“We are under Also through their sponsorship of
I am an American!
extended to everyone. Tickets given by Betty Lou and Cynthia prize is $3.00, and third, $2.00. the Impression business in 1938 Scout P-2 Boy Scouts of Amer
I am proud of it!
can be secured from any Livonia Baker, small daughters of Mr. Claude Dykhouse states that will be better than It has been ica have assisted Scout Master
I love my country!
township officer or at any store and Mrs. Henry Baker of this judges for the elimination con in a long period of years. Our Gilbert Williams to place this
I believe in my country!
city, Miss Carol Campbell playing test will be selected by school own business has at the present troop among the leaders of the
in Livonia township.
I thank God for my country!
their accompaniment.
authorities and will be announced
(Continued on Page Six)
(Continued on Page Six)
I pray for my country!
After the luncheon, the ladies in the near future.
I am going to be loyal to my country!
Did You Know That
went to the church parlor for the
The state winners will be guests
If my country goes down while I am alive (a destiny which some
afternoon meeting. An open fire of the Michigan Bankers’ asso
detainers declare will happen and which some'fearful ones shudder
You can have your old shades in the large flreplaoe added to the ciation at its annual convention
before); if my country goes down while I live she will go down with
dheerfulness of this attractive in Grind Rapids in June of this
cleaned
or
purchase
New
Mobas
my loyalty unchanged and with my love and affection just as firm Shades, also Venetian Blinds, room.
year.
as ever, for I am an American! I am convinced that it is high time Drapery Rods, and Linoleum at
The meeting was opened with
for all of us to begin talking positively about our country. I am ready the National Window Shade Com the ringing" of “Michigan, My
to talk for my country. The very reason many folks today seem to pany? Phone 530 for Estimates. Michigan,” after which the re Auxiliary Plans
be howling against America is one of the reasons I believe in shout
Owen E. McGuirk, aged 72, of 4053 Montgomery street. Detroit,
Melvin Alguire has re-opened gent, Mrs. Strong, introduced Open House
ing loudly for America. Somewhere I saw the other day the account his furniture upholstery business Mrs. Geagley as guest speaker.
was instantly killed here last Monday afternoon when his-car was hit
The
Woman’s
Auxiliary
of
First
of a man who asked an Italian, who was working for him, why it was at 1736 Joy road. He was for
by
a
Detroit bound passenger train on the Mill street crossing. Wit
Tn her charmingly gracious
that he diked America better than Italy. The Italian said in peculiar merly located on Penniman ave manner Mrs. Geagley responded Presbyterian church will hold nesses stated that McGuirk apparently did not notice the signal
emphasis. “It is like this—In America I can go out in the street and if nue where he specialized in gen with a talk which will ’ong be op<m house at the church Wed lights and drove directly into the path of the train which carried
I wish I can holler at the top of my voice that the President Is a eral upholstery.
his own car from Mill street down the yards of the Eckles Coal and
remembered by her hearers. She nesday afternoon, February 9.
fool. Nobody cares what I say. The President, he don’t care; I
A cordial invitation is extended Supply company.
Circle No. 4 of the Methodist told of the useful and construc
only a poor nut hollering. In Italy if I whisper in the ear of my best Ladies* Aid is holding a fried cake tive work being done by the xuany to all women’a organisations in
Ctoe of the strange things of the accident is the fact that the
friend that Mussolini is a fool, in two hours the soldiers will be at my sale; on Friday, January 28. Or chapters of Michigan DJLR. wo Plymouth to come and enjoy the door on the driver's side of the car was partly open, but the glass
doer.” To those of us who have grown up away from the fear of ders will be taken by Mrs. Squires, men in both the state and na afternoon's! program.
was not broken, which indicated that apparently the driver was not
nations whose backs are against the bocks of other nations and whose Phone 353. Win deliver.
hurt when the train hit Ae car. Some have suggested that poesQfly
tional activities
outlined very
need is of keen watchfulness as to encroaching dangers of rivalry and
he opened the door and tried to jump out of the car after the train
A FREE AD.
The five-months-old daughter definite plans for the work of tbo<.
hatreds all that may be hard for us to appreciate. But the plain reply of Mr. and Mrs. Vito Simonetti coming year, inspiring all pres
If you are not reading the had hit it and in doing so jumped directly under the engine. The
of the Italian is a genuine testimony to one of the very finest facte who was taken to St Joeeph’s ent to a desire for increased use- series of articles running in body was about 300 feet from the crossing and the train went about
of our position.
The Free Press about Behry 3$0 feet beyond where the body was crushed. Captain of Police
hospital in Apn Arbor for
. . it is quite time in America for Americans to begin to be bold double mastoid operation last
by “Tffy, the Charles Thumme took statements from railroad officials and witMfs. Strong then caned upon
about our valu^. We have had enough detraction now. I am, aa the
nJQBbZalso calted the Wayne county coroner's office where he
be sure to . .do sd.
fifltjigrted ‘as get-' the otter
for ttort tails,
■ WBah folks say, “ah fed up” on this negativism bustoeae. The over
to release the train so that it might continue
The . ashes > about As bert.
'
fee tte rtete atOetki tester of
whelming emphasis of our day is critical. The critic is abroad. We are
*hsa - * anoMred hi oiittt$
claimed the body and renoowd-ft to the coontr
---.....
.
(Continued on Page Two)
operation.
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Legion Plans
ToCreateABoy
Ruled State

Masonic Lodge
To Celebrate

Howard Eckles
New Commander
Of Ex-Service Men

Shrine Club To
Elect On Jan. 21

Woman’s Club
To Meet Today

Former G-Man To
Conduct Revival

D. A. R. Celebrates
Anniversary

President’s Ball
In Livonia

Contest Offers
Scholarship

j

IFhaf's Right With America!

Fails To Stop At Crossing;
Detroiter Crushed Under Train

*

* • •

OverlOOTo
Talk Over Plans
Strong Chamber
Of Commerce
To Be Formed
From the advanced sale of
tickets, there is every indication
that there will be well over 100
at the business men’s luncheon
to be held Wednesday evening,
January 26 when plans for the
re-organization and enlargement'
of the Chamber of Commerce will
be discussed.
President Stewart Dodge stated
yesterday that- he was highly
pleased with the interest being*
taken by merchants up and down
the business streets in connection
with the effoj^ to build a stronger
organization than the city had
ever before had.
There will be no formal
speeches at the meeting and every
one present is expected to take
part in the discussions, he stated.
It will be essential to add many
new members during the coming
year, but this, it is believed by
those who have been working on
the re-organization pian. will not
be a difficult matter. The com
mittee selling tickets wishes it'
made clear that even if no one.;
has called upon you to sell you
a ticket, you have a special in-’
vitation to attend the luncheon.
and take part in the discussion.

Mrs. Murray To
Address P.T. A.
Mrs. B. M. Murray, prominent
Plymouth woman, will speak on
the subject, “The Child and the
Home”, at the Starkweather
Parent-teachers' association meet**
ing on Tuesday, January 25 at
7:30 o'clock. Mrs. Murray is well
qualified as a speaker and in
structress, being a graduate of
Michigan State college and a
former instructress in the MerrillPalmer school in Detroit. She has
been conducting a very interest
ing evening class in Plymouth
high school dealing with child
psychology and has just started
another on mental hygiene. Mrs.
Murray also teaches an extension
class in Wayne university and is
religious director at Cranbrook
school.
Mrs. Eva McAllister, who is
well known is Plymouth for her
vocal work, will sing^several sel
ections.
This meeting should be of
special interest to all parents and
it is hoped many will realize the
great privilege afforded them by
such a meeting as this.

Present Musical
Sunday night, January 23,
there will be presented at the
Methodist church a musical
sketch entitled “Things Worth
While”. This will be put on
the Evangel Singers of Dei
a male quartet from the
teenth Avenue Methodist
the parish from which Rev.
son came last summer.
The cast of characters is
follows: John Henry Jones,
grocer, part taken by
Dinner; James R. Bacon,
dent of a bank, Fay
(second tenor); David <
retired farmer, Phil
(first bass); Oliver Lee, <
Jones’ store and director i
quartet, Earl H. Seim
bass).
The scene is set in the ]
old-fashioned, bachelor
Oliver Lee in the town of 1
ville. It is Sunday evening. '
quartet which wa
some 20 years ago when
left to reek his fortune in
city, is meeting to talk o
times and sing some of
songs.
Mrs. Harry Dahmcr <
her ”500” chib. Wednesday i
1:00 o'clock luncheon.
An. election of offioera tor i
Plymouth Civic association
be held at the first x
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HOW TO FIX UP THE TAX LAWS.
Governor Frank Murphy has imported some high priced
political tax story book writer from Wisconsin to Michigan to
“sell” the taxpayers of the state on new ways to get more taxes
out of the pockets of the already over-taxed residents of Mich
igan.
The editor of The Plymouth Mail can tell the Governor
in a mighty few words just how he can fix up the tax laws of
Michigan so that there will be some tax justice and LESS tax
burden.

First—Plug up the holes in the tax laws so that ALL
public officials have to pay taxes just like the taxpayers who
support them. Of course such a provision as that would be
bad for the Governor who has accumulated a pretty fair sized
: fortune off tax-exempt public pay checks. But why shouldn’t
the people who make such an easy living off the public give
some of their income to the support of the government that
’supports them? There should be a special state tax on public
■pay checks and a federal income tax for this privileged class as
.well.

Second—Take ALL taxes off food and clothing, we mean
sales taxes, prqcessing taxes and every other direct and in
direct hidden tax.
Third—Exempt from taxation small homesteads actually
occupied by the owner where valuations are down in the small
brackets.
Fourth—Do all of these things, then STOP SQUANDER
ING TAX DOLLARS!
If such a program as this should become effective, fellows
of the Murphy type would squeal to high heaven as it would
be the FIRST time they had ever been compelled to contribute
a cent to the support of their government.
On the other hand it would bring actual tax relief to a
vast army of people who are in real distress and find it im
possible to buy enough food to support those dependent upon
them, to say nothing about paying taxes.
Public officials will immediately say such a tax-reduction
program wouldn’t leave enough money to operate the govern
ment and the schools.
That is NOT so. There would be plenty of money if it was
HONESTLY and judicially spent. The trouble of today is that
we are doing DISHONEST things under the guise of honesty
that cost us vast sums of money.
But one should not worry too much about such a tax pro
gram as this being adopted. It would benefit the little tax
payer too much.
The theory of present day government is to keep as large a
class of people in abject poverty. Doing this means more jobs
for politicians and it gives the screaming job holders a chance
to rave to high heaven about the inequality of things. That
helps to get votes.
No, do not look for any honest tax reduction reform being
offered the state. The “tax reform” you will hear much about
be one providing MORE taxes.
USING GOOD SENSE.
We congratulate President Roosevelt upon his supreme
court selection. He has twice side-stepped the appointment of
Michigan’s aspirant for the job. Apparently, the President has
some doubts of his ability to get the senate to confirm “our”
.candidate, providing he ever had any intention of appointing
r

him.

DOING THINGS IN A BIG WAY.
When the present Governor took office it was upon a pledge
in his platform to operate the state government of Michigan

economically. This was a platform pledge th^t contained a
platform condemnation of the previous administration for hav
ing increased state governmental costs a little over $3,000,000
per year. The Detroit News Sunday published a tabulation of
state expenses showing that Governor Murphy’s “economy”
administration had during the first year spent nearly $5,000,000 more for political hirelings than did the previous admin
istration he condemned for spending $3,000,000 more than was
spent the year before. But what does a campaign promise mean
to greedy politicians these days, anyway?
WOULDN’T IT WORK WONDERS!
Wasn’t it Captain John Smith of the old Jamestown colony
down in Virginia who declared that if members of the colony
didn’t work, they wouldn’t eat? What wonders a law of that
kind would bring about these days!
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What’s Right With America!
(Continued from Page One)
surfeited wi h critics—critics of society, critics of industry, critics of
education, critics of religion, critics, critics, critics.
Where did they get all this to criticize which tney spend so much
time detracting? Who produced all this anyhow? The critic doesn’t
produce, he destroys. If someone didn’t do something, the critic would
be out of a job. We are altogether too much in the grip of the critic.
It is an era of criticism. We have laid aside the trowel as the symbol
of our day. The hammer is the instrument we are familiar with.
The emphasis of the hour is to tear down and it requires but
little genius to tear things down. The man who couldn’t build a coalshed can tear down a cathedral. And in the spirit of that estimate
of value, we should be looking upon very much of the mad efforts
of this hour to undo much that has been done, and done by hands of
sacrifice.
Whenever a man dares lay destructive hands upon my country,
I want to know his qualifications.
We are in need of a great revival of pro-Americanism! What is
right with America! And there is plenty of rightness to deserve some
very great enthusiasm. We are in danger today of a great rabble of
folks whose only qualification to be endeavoring to lead groups in
actions and resolve among us is that they are out with our form of
government, and we must keep still, because it has long been said
that free speech among us is sacred, no matter what the speaker says.
Because we may, as a land of liberty, be kindly toward, expression
of opinion does not mean that we welcome every detractor of. our
government to go ahead and say everything he wants to say. It might
be true that such freedom of speech would transgress some even more
sacred fact than itself. What the speaker is speaking about may be of
more real value to all of us than that he should continue to talk so.
Recently in speaking at one of our great colleges, the Chief Justice
of the United States said—"The question facing organized society
now is no longer a question of establishing democracy and its in
stitutions, but it has now become the question of preserving them.”
That to me has been a provocative sentence for meditation. Our
country has come along through those imperiled times, and past the
pains of travail in our birth as a unified nation and we are now to
decide whether, and, if so, how, a united people can express their
great strength for national ends and not destroy individual freedom,
our very lifeblood, the heart-beat, if you please, of democracy.
We are not facing the question of the adequate power of govern
ment. I must confess we have not infrequently been startled at its
timidity, in our own state and in others of late; however, we are not
faced with danger of lack of power of the government, though the
abuse of, or our neglect to exercise it has pushed us very close to the
rumbling edge of revolution of late. How to use the real power of
government is, however, one of the crying questions. Out of the clash
of all this turmoil that has arisen in the strife of ideals that have
been posing for support among our people, many of our best thinkers
have been asking most searchingly whether or no the characteristic
democratic impulses which have long sustained and kept our nation
strong have begun to wane in the appreciation of the masses, for
whom democracy was bom. Are we, by pressure of economic forces,
and by the insidious teachings of alien philosophy, to let our dem
ocracy die? The argument of the Chief Justice to which I just made
reference was that the security of democratic institutions is not to be
found ip* the existing constitutional provisions or framework of our
fabricated forms of government, but rathtr in the dominant sentiment
which maintains them.
What is that dominant sentiment of which the great jurist
speaks? It is the resultant of many interacting forces, among which
is the outstanding influence of our intellectual leaders who have had
the special advantage of our great educational institutions. Our col
leges and universities sow the seed from which our national crop
grows. There are certain great recognized buttresses of our democracy.
Freedom of learning; Freedom of speech; Freedom of the press;
Freedom of assembly; Freedom of conscience. These and others must
not be displaced nor undermined. But our confidence will prove il
lusory if those who are foremost in all the enjoyment of all these
privileges are not keenly conscious of their responsibility. The arch
enemies of society are those who know better, but by indirection,
mis-statement, under-statement, and slander seek thus to accomp
lish concealed purposes, or to gain profit of some sort by misleading
the public. The remedy for all these liabilities so easily thus listed
Is to be found in the aroused allegiance and loyalty of those who be
lieve in, and love, and cherish all America means.
It is high time for Americans everywhere to speak plainly of their
appreciation of and affection for their country. We believe the great
Englishman was right, who long ago estimated America as “God’s
last and greatest effort in behalf of humanity.” It is time for us to
say, in the face of all the loud hue and cry against our country, some
of the things we believe as right about America.
This great Democracy, to begin with, is the best form of govern
ment this world knows. It is not, as many would try and make the
public believe, a question of America choosing either Communism or
Fascism. Someone recently said in answer to such a proposition—‘To
ask us to decide whether we are to be Communist or Fascist was like
asking an innocent man whether he preferred to spend his life in
Sing Sing or Dannemora.’ He wouldn’t choose either one. Such a
proposed dilemma is based on two fallacies: It assumes that liberal
democracy is dead, which is not true at all; and it assumes that there
is a real differesce between fascism and communism. The fact is the
two things differ only in verbal definition. They have a common trio
of practices—Revolution—Dictatorship—Corporate State. The Fas
cists speak of the “masses” as the nation. The Communists prefer to
use the word “proletariat."
It is not mine now to advertise either or both of them by dis
cussion. I am very sure the whole communistic advance would have
withered and died out of our problem had it not been for the vivid
advertisement given it by the great denunciation it has had by many.
Let it alone! It thrives on your flourishing denouncement. Great
Dwight L. Moody, the Evangelist, said he never preached but one
sermon on the Devil. He never in all his life berated anybody or any
thing as he did the Devil in that sermon. He called him every name
he could think of and even hunted up other names and things he
himself had never known before. He said he certainly gave him every
thing in the arsenal. When it was over a number of his listeners said
that that old fellow he was after must be quite a fellow anyhow! That
is exactly the sort of advertising communism has been getting of late.
Folks who rant and tear their hair in eloquent denouncement pose
as though they were very brave but all that has been accomplished
has been to keep the subject before the public attention. Communism
lives on controversy. We are not, in America, forced to choose be
tween communism or fascism. We have Democracy.
What we need to do right now is to say more about what we
have, and what we have done and can do! Government by the people,
and not by one man! The solvency and the stability of government
and of people is in almost exact ratio to the extent of democracy
among them. That much can be done to increase the efficiency of
democracy to meet modern needs, of course none will question. The
point, however, that must never be lost sight of is that in trying “to
make democracy work,” a phrase our experimenting President has
recently given us, we must not destroy democracy itself. We cannot
have such doubtful advantages, as some would have us believe are to
be found in instant command of a one-man dictatorship and keep
what we know as personal liberty. We have to strike a balance be
tween what we demand of government and what we demand of life
itself. How are we to make democracy work and keep democracy? We
well know that democracy may destroy Itself, or be destroyed. It is
certain that the quality of government will never rise higher than the
moral and Intellectual stature of those who govern. Just as a despot
may be benevolent or cruel, so also a people that governs may be
educated, wise, public-spirited, or Just the reverse, as Dr. Adams has
brilliantly declared.
Let us not be quick to forget what this great country of ours is
and has done and has given to us.
It seems to be rather easy for strangers to get an attention today
as they seek to detract this government, and make suggestive changes.
We have heard so much about what is wrong with America I am sure
it is time for the great big majority of us to begin to make vigorous
mention of some of the things that are right about our country. The
vast majority of Americans are not radicals. But the radicals have
been making all the noise. It is a very, very old story of the man who
went to the market and contracted to furnish them with a carload
of frogs’ legs. He was mistaken by the ainount of noise he heard. We
have heard from radical agitators so very much of late that I feel
it is the duty of the conservative mass of our people to say something.
Someone has defined a conservative as a citizen with a stake in
the community; one who in the economic sense is a little ahead of the
game. We have been told and told and told, until a lot of folks have
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begun to believe, that there are many more losers than winners
among us as a citizenry. They have told us that 80 percent of the
wealth of the nation is held by two percent of the people. They have
told us that almost all of us are downtrodden masses, and that just
about all of us are under some big iron heel. We have been told a lot,
and a very, very great amount of it is not true at all.
There are 65,000,000 individual life insurance policyholders in
our country. That's interesting! There are 45,000,000 individual de
positors in savings banks! There are 15,000,000 individual home
owners! Such figures are not made much over; but no other country
on earth begins to compare with such a record. When I hear what I
havs been hearing so much of late. I say—let’s hear the other side
of this. Someone was watching a negro ball game one day andJthe
side at bat was running wildly around the bases. He asked one of the
players what the score was. *25 to 0’ was the reply. ‘25 to 0? They
sure are beating you in bad shape.’ ‘Oh I don’t know,’ was the rather
comfortable reply, ‘you see, we ain’t been to bat yit. Wait till we once
does get in.’
We have had little of late but the score of our detractors. It is
time for the real believers in America to take up the cause. Eighty
percent of the wealth in the hands of two percent of our people! What
a big hit that does seem like as it fairly rings off the bat. The trouble
with it, however, is that it is a foul ball, and is not so at all. The real
fact in the case is that 38 percent of our wealth is held by 13 percent
of our people, which is utterly different. The idea that almost every
body is just one vigorous jump ahead of starvation and the jumping
power growing weaker rapidly is not so at all. At the depth of the
depression, whenever or wherever that was, there were 5,000,000
cases on relief. That may have represented 20,000,000 people; less than
1/6 our population. An enormous number truly; but at a time when
the policy of our government was to swell the relief roll. Yet in spite
of many who gladly increased the figures and in the worst times a
whole world has ever seen, 5/6 of our people were self-sustaining and
making their way. That fine company is entitled to a testimony.
The discontented group always carries a news value the papers
can flaunt. We get so very much news about thieves, and murderers,
and unfaithful folks. They seem to have monopolized the news col
umns. But let us not think this testifies they are out in front in the
majority. They make the news, because they are not the usual. As
long as honesty, and virtue, and integrity, and frugality, and affec
tion, and loyalty, are not news, you can be sure they are the usual,
the regular conduct. Let us not be confused by all this publicity of
discontent and mistake it for the real thing.
Someone has recently noted that America is normally and heav
ily conservative except when scared. We, in ordinary, are for the Su
preme Court, the Flag, the Constitution, and the Bible. We are against
Socialism, inflation, legislative panaceas, political messiahs, and
breast-beaters in general. It is doubtless good in the long run, for
the general conservatism, that we are prodded and pestered and
scared by the radicals every so often. The radicals have much vision
and no balance. The conservatives have much balance and scant
vision. And what we, who just go right on living here in America,
must do is to find out the best way to make use of what we are and
have, and continue to fit it to the largest number, and not be driven
away from the values of our real America by some radicals who would
wreck all realities in a blind rush for impossible Utopias. In spite of
the world upheavals, which we find ourselves amid, I am sure we
will be able to rediscover the essential lines of America’s development
and project them into the future.
There are doubtless some corrections that will be necessary in
the abuses of what we now term capitalism, which is largely an
imaginary affliction of organization. We will have to find out some
how how much liberty we can really preserve, and just how much
organization we really do need. We must expel from among us every
semblance of what our bitter critics call wage-slavery, a term they
roll like a morsel under a tongue that speaks but needs not define.
But we in America have no place for any such a fact, and do not in
tend to have. We propose to Increase the powers and liberties of all.
It is the natural result of this government of ours. We must go for
ward, in short, forward to the “America of the future and not to the
Europe of the past.” Democracy carries the banner of freedom, and
there is not, and there must not be, any conflict between progress
and liberty.
In seeking now for a closing word for this positive declaration of
patriotism, let me bring again to you a deathless exhortation given
to our country from the lips of the greatest son we ever grew. “Let
now every American! Every lover of liberty! Every well-wisher of
posterity! vow, by all the blood which was shed by our forefathers,
never, knowingly, to violate our laws, and never to tolerate such vio
lation by others. As the patriots of 1776 died to support the Declara
tion of Independence, so to the support of, and to the defense of our
constitution and our laws, let every American pledge life, property,
honor. Let everyone of us remember always that, to violate the law,
is to trample upon the sacrifice of our fathers and to tear asunder
the charter of our children’s liberties. Let reverence for the law of our
land be breathed by every American mother to the lisping babe that
prattles at her knees. Let reverence for law be taught in our schools;
| be written in our books; be preached from our pulpits; proclaimed
from our legislative halls and enforced by our Courts of Justice. Let
such reverence for law become the political religion of our nation.”
Let both old and young, rich and poor, grave and gay, all tongues
and all tribes and all conditions, let all our citizenry sacrifice un
ceasingly upon the altars and bring America indeed unto the attain
ment of the Pilgrims’ pride.
America must not fail! America will not fail! Such an assurance
comes to bolster us in this day of controversy and strife and threat.
An assurance from multitudes of homes, homes at whose firesides
stand our most sacred loyalties on guard. An assurance welling up
from the vast resources of a nation of contented people who are not
to be over-toppled by some new hatreds. An assurance that swells
to a chorus caught up by the millions of genuine patriots among us.
By brave mothers in their little homes who sing loyalty in their
households. By strong men of labor who go about their rugged toil
in field and shop and market, in the pride of their country. By chil
dren who in the halls of loyal schools have learned the language of
loyalty. Upward and onward the swelling diapason of our great Land

Librarian On
Detroit Program
Wayne county librarians at
tended a meeting in Detroit on
January 18, when members of the
staff gave brief five minute talks
on recent books.
Mrs. Ada Murray from Plym
outh reviewed “Road to War” by
Minis; Mrs. Beth Gardner from
Melvindale chose “Life and Death
of a Spanish Town”, by Paul, and
Mrs. Myrtle Patterson from Ink
ster talked about “Island of Ball”,
by Covarrubias. In the fiction list
was “Famine”, by O’Flaherty, re
viewed by Mrs. Agnes Pauline
from the Allen Park branch li
brary. Mrs. Ada Roscoe from
Ecorse talked about “Seven Who
Fled”, by Prokosch, and Mrs.
Doris Cadger from Trenton chose
“Lost King” by Sabatini. “Educa
tion of Hyman Kaplan”, by Ross
was chosen by Mrs. Juanita
Sutherland from Plymouth, and
“Citadel”, by Cronin was re
viewed by Thelma Lents, from
Wayne.
__
Miss Grace Gillespie, of the
headquarters staff, reviewed Ma
dame Curie’s biography, and Miss
Mary Hunter * spoke on “Impor
tance of Living” by Lin Yutang.
France, with 76, leads the great
naval powers of the world in
modem submarines. Italy has
61; Japan, 44; Great Britain, 88;
Germany, 36; and the United
States, 84.

of liberty arises. I am sure the noble hosts who have gone , on before
us—hosts who know well now the ways we are taking—are themselves
also caught up in the strain. The sweeping harmony of our united
song will most surely reverberate along the everlasting hills of to
morrow and fill Heaven with music of the religious destiny of this
Land of ours. For the Land of our fathers is indeed a vital part of
God’s great program for all mankind.
“Oh beautiful for patriot dream,
That sees beyond the years,
Thine alabaster cities gleam
Undimmed by human tears—
America! America!
God shed His grace on thee!
And crown thy good with brotherhood.
From sea to shining sea!”
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FORD GREATEST-MAN OF MODERN TIMES
As far as we are concerned, the National Labor Relations Board
is fighting courageous independence, in its argument with Henry
Ford. No matter what the “showdown” may bring, our hat is off to
Henry Ford as one of the great men of modern times.—E. A. Stankrauff in The Holly Herald.
SMALL POTATOES
Once in about so often, this writer re-confesses, if that is a good
word, to the fact that he was brought up on a farm where thrift
walked hand in hand with hard work. To waste good food is shocking
to the sensibilities of one reared under such severe circumstances.
This idea of destroying second grade potatoes at a time when
hundreds of families in every section of Michigan are short on food
or the money to buy food just does not ring right. This writer recalls
many a family in the old neighborhood out in Vevay, where children
were reared to successful life, but where second rate foodstuffs were
resorted to. Right this moment there comes to mind a family, the
parents are now gone to their reward, whose sons and daughters are
still counted among our good citizens. One winter some crops had
failed, hardships had come to this family, but beans were cheap.
Beans were the chief diet of that family during that long winter.
Modern social workers would be horrified to find a family of children
such as that, living on beans, but this family survived and a few years
later the parents had recovered their financial footing and acquired
a farm, still in possession of the family.
No one who lived during those times will ever forget the sacrifices
demanded. All will recall some family that weathered those lean
years later to earn success and the satisfaction of self-reliance.
All this is brought to mind when we read that fanners of Mich
igan are to be paid for destroying or feeding to livestock nearly a
million bushels of second grade potatoes. A million bushels of potatoes
would make a lot of good, palatable, nourishing hot soup. A lot of
good old-fashioned farm folks have subsisted on small potatoes while
cash money was received for the more marketable.
If every family was provided for and still there was a surplus,
all well and good that such surplus be disposed of. But while people
stand in line at welfare offices; while children are improperly nour
ished; while taxpayers struggle to meet their bills; while men and
women by the millions are unemployed—to waste and to destroy
good food becomes well-nigh criminal.—Vernon J. Brown in The
Ingham County News.
THE ANSWER IS NO!
’ '
Governor Murphy is advocating another new state tax—an in
come tax. We wonder if he ever paid one.—Schuyler Marshall in
The Clinton County Republican-News.
HOW DOES IT HELP?
Destroying foodstuffs has always seemed like a poor policy to
pursue in an effort to get a better distribution of this world’s goods.
Coloring the potatoes to be fed to the pigs may protect the market
for the potatoes, but how will it help those who have not the money
to buy potatoes with?—Joe Sturgeon in The Delta County Reporter.
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Penniman-Allen
Theatre

Plymouth, Michigan
SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY, JANUARY 23. 24. 25

Edward G. Robinson, Rose Stradner, James Stewart

“THE LASTGANGSTER”
This mighty drama takes you into the life, the hates, the merctleas soul of Public
Enemy No. 1. It’s the last word In gnat entertainment,
News
Comedy

WEDNESDAY. THURSDAY. JANUARY 26, 27

Pat O'Brien, Henry Fonda, Margaret Lindsay

“SUM”
You'll like these reckless high tension tower workers who love as they live, dangerously
News
________________________________
Comedy

FRIDAY, SATURDAY, JANUARY 28, 29

Bruce Cabot, Virginia Grey, Cliil Edwards

“BADGUY”
To the screen storms a new and exciting melodrama of prisons and prisoners, charged
with tender romance and dare devil courage.
Comedy
Short Subjects
Coming: Jan. 36. 81, Feb. 1—“Wells Fargo”; Feb. 6. 7. 8. “Rosalie”
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Church News
CATHOLIC CHURCH—Rev. F. C.
Lefevre. Sundays — Mass at 8:00,
10:00 and 11:30. Confessions Sat
urday nights at 7:30, and before
each mass. Societies—The Holy
Name Society for all men and
young men. Communion the sec
ond Sunday of the month. The
Ladies' Altar Society receives
Holy Cnmnmninn the third Sun
day of each month. All the ladies
of the parish are to belong to this
society. Children’s Sunday—Ev
ery child of the parish should go
to communion every fourth Sun
day of the month. Instructions in
religion conducted each Satur
day morning at 10:00 by the Do
minican Sisters. All children that
have not completed their 8th
grade, are obliged to attend these
religious instructions.
ST.

MICHAEL’S

CHURCH—

Rosedale Gardens. Masses: Sun
days 8:00 and 11:00 a.m. Holy
Days 7:30 and 9:00 a.m. Week
day, 8:00 am. Confessions before
each Mass. Catechism class after
first Mass. Benediction after sec
ond Mass. Baptism by appoint
ment.

A

UTOMOBILE accidents are more se

rious, on the

average,

than other accidents.

Newest accident in
surance pays benefits
for all ordinary acci
dents. Pays increased
benefits for automo
bile accidents. Send
for descriptive folder.

Connecticut General
Life Insurance Company

Harold J. Cortis
583 W. Ann Arbor Trail
Office 39-W
Realdenee 332

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCHL—
Loya Sutherland, pastor. We con
tinue the thought of stewardship.
Sermon subject, “Counting the
Cost”. Text: “For which of you,
intending to build a tower, sitteth not down first and counteth
the cost, whether he have suf
ficient to finish it? Or what King,
going to make war against an
other king, sitteth not down first,
and consulteth, whether he be
able with ten thousand to meet
him that cometh against him
with twenty thousand? Luke 14.
Bible school at 11:15. Remember
we are on an attendance test,
don’t miss next Sunday and spoil
the record. Meeting of the young
people at 6:00 o’clock. Group No.
2, with Ernestine Robinson as
leader will have charge. We are
all studying Missions. Instead of
the usual evening service in our
church, we are to become a part
of a union service at Northville
Baptist church. Our congregation
there is without a minister and
we gladly accept the invitation
to join our sister church and
that of the other churches in
Northville in this service at 7:30.
Rev. Sutherland will be the
, preacher. Remember our midi week service of study and prayer
Ion Wednesday evening at 7:30.
I Will all our former friends who
have previously been patrons of
our suppers in the past, please
take note that the ladies of this
church will serve another of
these suppers on next Friday
evening. Don’t forget, we want to
meet all our old friends and new
ones as well. These suppers are
not to be served each week as we
used to do, §o you will help us
by coming"and bringing your
friends.
ST. PETER'S EV. LUTHERAN
church.—Edgar Hoenecke, pastor.
Sunday services, 10:30 am. Sun
day school, 9:30 am. Ladles Aid,
first Wednesday, 2:30 pm. Mis
sion society, third Wednesday,
2:00 pm.
CHURCH OF GOD—Rimer Har
ris, pastor. 788 Penniman, comer
Main street. Services Sunday
morning, 11:00 am. Sunday
school, 10:00 am. Evening evan
gelistic service Sunday, 7:45. Mid
week prayer meeting, Thursday,
7:45. Our revival services under
the guidance of Rev. John Bunyon Goins will begin January
23 and continue every evening
for two weeks. Everyone is Invited
to attend.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL. Stan
ford S. Closson, minister. 10:00
am., family worship hour, senior
church, junior church and nur
sery. Bring the whole family and
come along. There is a place for
every one from the baby up to
grandma. The pastor will preach
upon the subject “Physical Diet
and Spiritual Calories.” The ob
ject-sermon for the children of
the junior church will be “A
Penny Box of Matches.” 11:30,
Sunday school. 6:30, Epworth
league, leader, Isabelle Davis;
subject, “Christian Citizenship”.
All young folks invited. 7:30, eve
ning service, a musical sketch en
titled "Things Worth While" will
be presented by the Evangel sing
ers, a male quartet from the 14th
Avenue Methodist church in De,troit. Don’t miss it! Tuesday, 6:30,
sub-district men’s banquet and
rally at the Wayne Methodist
church, 50 cents. A flying squad
ron of five laymen will speak on
the five point program. See Roy
Clark, Lloyd Fillmore or Rev.
Closson for reservations. Wednes
day, 7:30, the inter-community,
interdenominational school of re
ligion will have the second of five
Wednesday nights of class sess
ions. These will be held in the
Presbyterian church of Plymouth.
Thursday. 7:30, choir rehearsal
and volley ball for men.
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH.
—Holbrook and Harding. L. B.
Stout, pastor. 615 North Mill
street. Just one year ago this
coming Sunday afternoon as good
a mother as God ever gave to
any man, my mother, departed
to be with Christ. This Sunday
night at 7:30 the message will
be on "Heaven". If you have a
departed loved one over there,
will you not come and learn a
little more about that blessed
place He has gone to prepare and
to where they have gone if saved?
Christian, are you fighting a los
ing battle? Is it all struggle?
Jesus said, “My yoke is easy.”
Come to the 10:00 o’clock service
and see what God has done even
for you. The text Phil. 2: 13. Then
of course there is the Bible school
at 11:15 which is showing a
steady increase. The B.YJP.U. at
6:30. And what a prayer meeting
at 7:30 on Wednesday evening.
Revival is coming. Keep looking
up.
NEWBURG M. E. CHURCH.—
Clifton G. Hoffman, pastor. 10:00
am., morning worship. Speaker,
Rev. Ronald Brunger of Dixboro.
11:00 am., Sunday school. J. M.
McCullough, superintendent. 7:00
pm., Epworth League.
BEIJEA CHAPEL—Assembles of
God. John Walaskay, pastor. Sun
day meetings are held at the
T.O.OF. hall. Main street, over
the Kroger store. Sunday school,
10:30. Christ Ambassador meet
ing, 6:30. Evening worship, 7:30.
at 160 Union street. The ladies
meet every Friday afternoon at
162 Rose street to sew for the
needy. You are invited to attend
these metings. “Thine, O Lord,
I is the greatness, and the power,
and the glory, and the victory and
the majesty: for all that is in the
heaven and in the earth is thine;
thine is the kingdom, O Lord, and
thou art exalted as head above
all.” 1 Chron. 29: 11.

Friday, January Zt, IBS

OF CHRIST st. paoi/s ev.
been enjoying * two wed
........... MJ mmiiiin
church. Livonia Center. O. J. tfon in Florida, 1* expected to re
ice, 10:30. Sunday school at 10:30. Peters, pastor. English comsm- turn heme the latter pert eC the
PUpils received up to the age of ion services in this church on
ATTEND THE GROCERY PARTY
twenty years. Wednesday evening Sunday, January 23.
Mr. and Mrs. George Landey,
testimony service. 8:00.
I. O. o. F. HALL
PLYMOUTH
of Jackson, were week-end guests
“Truth” will be the subject <rf THE SALVATION ARMY^—Op- of Mr. and Mrs. George Fisher.
the lesson-sermon in aH Christ tain E. Alder and Lieutenant K. On Friday evening Mr. and MTs.
commanding erf
Investigate the Large Cash Award
ian Science churches throughout Larsen,
Fisher entertained at a farewell
the world on Sunday, January 23. Services on Sunday begin with dinner and theatre party in De
The Golden Text, from Psalm 80: the Sunday school at 10:00 am. troit, in honor erf their
15, is: “Thou, O Lord, art a God At 11:00 am., the holiness ser guests, who win soon leave for a
_____ _____
full of compassion, and gracious, vices; at 6:15 pm., the Young several
weeks’_________________
stay in California.
long-suffering, and plenteous in People’s Legion; at 7:’5 p.m., the'The other guests were Mrs. Je**"
8:30 P. M.
mercy and truth.” Among the Open-Air; and at 7:45 p.nu, the MuHikens and Mrs. Bianr-hp
Bible citations is this passage evening Salvation -'service. You Hoffner, of Detroit.
will
find
a
cordial
welcome
at
all
(Psalm 25: 5): “Lead me in thy
Dot Brand, six-year-old daugh
truth, and teach me: for thou art these services where the old ter of Mr. and Mrs. Richard
the God of my salvation: on thee fashioned gospel is preached and Brand, underwent a tonsilectomy
do I wait all the day.” Correlative where the hand of Christian fel Saturday in the office of Dr.
FOR MANY YEARS WE HAVE RENDERED SINCERE,
passages to be read from the lowship always awaits you. On Clark.
SYMPATHETIC SERVICE TO THIS COMMUNITY, AT
Christian Science textbook, “Sci Wednesday evening at 7:30 we
Mr. and Mrs. John G. Perkins 1
MODEST COSTS BASED ENTIRELY UPON THE WISHES
ence and Health with Key to the have our regular mid-week prayer entertained at dinner, Saturday,'
or THE TAMIL Y.
Scriptures.” by Mary Baker Eddy, meeting. A time of refreshing and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Haggerty
include the following (p. 272): communion with God. The great and Mr. and Mrs. Howard F. Fox,:
“The spiritual sense of truth est source of the soul’s enrich of Detroit, and Mr. and Mrs
must be gained before Truth can ment. .is prayer, and
you kU.U.KL
... we
. invite
nt IKir.
George Efner. ML
of Ann Arbor.
be understood. This sense is as . JOUL
on Wednesday eve- i (james ^ere enjoyed during the
Funeral Directors
similated only as we are honest, rung. Following this service at1 evening.
unselfish, loving, and meek.”
8:45
will
be
our
band
practice.
Phone 781W
Plymouth, Mich.
_ -m,
.
-x
. _ .. I
Mrs. Ralph McDowell will en-1
On Thursday afternoon at 2:00! Urtata the
and p^.
Ambulance on Call
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN church. o clock, we have our Ladies Home broke arenue udles of
—rWalter Nichol, pastor. 10:00 League; at 4:30 p.m.. is our young , man-s Audliary of
This advertisement is for the free nse of Plymouth churches,
o co at
n , teriftn cburch at luncheon OU
am.. Sunday school. 11:00 a.m., peoples’ singing practice; also
lodges, social and charitable groups. Announcements are lim
church worship. 6:30 p.m., young the same time, the Corps Cadet Wednesday, January 26.
class.
ited
to Iwo lines. Call The Plymouth Mail for use of this
people. A group of young people
St. Michael’s parish at Rosedale
will attend the mid-winter young
Gardens. Plymouth road and
people’s conference under the aus
Pembroke will give a dancing
Catholic Men’s club is giving a dance at the Jewell a
pices of the Presbyterian young
party on January 29, 1938.
people’s league to be held this
I
Blaich hall, Friday, January 21, 1938.
Saturday afternoon and evening
I Pink is the favorite color for
in Trumbull avenue Presbyterian
{flowers in the markets of Great
Mrs.
Paul
Harsha
entertained
a
Church of God Revival Meetings start Sunday, Jannary
church, Detroit. The leadership
guests at a luncheon Friday Britain.
23. Everyone is welcome.
training school for Plymouth, few
in
her home on Arden avenue.
Northville, and surrounding com
One of the most important in
Mrs. Ralph Kennedy is enter stitutions in the civilization that
munities is going forward nicely
Another good supper—Presbyterian Church.
with four courses offered each taining her mother, who lives in is France is the French Academy.
January 27.
Wednesday evening. The school western Illinois.
Its 40 members are supposed to
The Arts and Letters club will be the “immortals” of France. Acwill meet Wednesday, January 26
in the local Presbyterian church meet Tuesday evening with Mrs. tualy most of them are merely
PUT ANOTHER
from 7:30 to 9:30 pm. You are C. H. Tingey, Blackburn avenue. distinguished Frenchmen of im
invited to attend any of these
Wendall Culbertson, son of Mr. mense respectability. The job of
ANNOUNCEMENT HERE FREE
classes. Another of those very and Mrs. William Culbertson, the French Academy is to edit
fine church dinners will be held celebrated his sixth birthday, a dictionary of the French lan
We’re running this for you.
Thursday, January 27 in the din Friday by having six playmates guage, a grammar, rhetoric, a
ing room of the church. The join him in playing games with book of rules for poetry.
church people are urged to sup dainty refreshments being served
port the women in their worthy later.
efforts. The community is invited
There was a goodly attendance
to enjoy the hospitable fellowship at the chow1 mein luncheon held
of the evening and an excellent by the Woman’s Auxiliary of the
dinner. A group of women in Presbyterian church Wednesday.
terested in the study of the book, The ladies sewed on quilts and
"Rebuilding Rural America” will made handbags for hospital work
meet at the manse Tuesday, Jan during the afternoon.
uary 25. at 10:30 am. Bring a
The regular meeting of the
box lunch. Tea and coffee will be
provided. Come and spend the Civic association was held Fri
day
evening in the community
morning and afternoon periods
in discussion of this interesting house with the newly elected offi
and important field. Anyone who cers in charge.
Mrs. John S. Richardson and
cares to join this group is wel
son, John, of San Francisco.
come.
California, are spending several
SALEM FEDERATED CHURCH. weeks in the home of Mr. and
Service for worship, 10:30 o’clock. Mrs. George Cook.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bunn and
“Walking Worthy of God” will be
If you earnestly attempt to work out of trying situations,
the theme for meditation. Bible daughter, Roberta, and Mr. and
Mrs.
John W. Smith and daugh
school, 11:45 am. “Ministering to
YOU ARE A LEADER. The recession has been a trying
Physical Needs” Mark 1: 29-45. ter, Dorothy, of Detroit, were
Memory verse: “And He heaj^d dinner guests Sunday of Mr. and
,
situation but has already been broken. Confidence is be
Mrs.
George
Fisher.
many that were sick." Mark 1:
ing restored. Men and women are facing re-employment
Miss Elizabeth O’Neil, of De
34. In the evening hymn-sing at
7:30 o’clock the subject for dis troit, was the guest of her sister,
instead of lay-offs.
Robert Labbe, for dinner and
cussion will be “We Need the Mrs.
all night, Friday.
Church,” Ruth Pennell, leader.
Mr. and Mrs. William, Morris
The back-to-work program on the part of leading manu
ST. JOHN’S EPISCOPAL church. joined a skating party Sunday,
facturers is, of course, highly commendable, however, your
Third Sunday after Epiphany. given by John Gartner of De
responsibility and mine toward this great movement is to
Morning prayer and sermon, troit, at his summer home on
10:00 a.m. Church school at 11:15 Anchor Bay.
make it possible for increasing employment by continuing
Mrs. C. W. Merrill of Detroit
is visiting for several days at the
to use our own individual purchasing power.
The original Star Spangled home of Mrs. Charles Sawtelle.
A lovely dinner party was given
Banner is in the Smithsonian In
Monday evening by Mr. and Mrs.
Full recovery from the recession will not come through
stitute, Washington, D. C.
C. Keith Fullerton, as a farewell
witchery or by carrying a rabbit’s foot in our pockets. BE
to Mr. and Mrs. Fred H. Winkler,
who left Wednesday for a sev
A LEADER.
eral weeks’ stay In Clearwater,
Florida. On Tuesday evening Mr.
You may have some important transportation problems to
and Mrs. Harold M. Page enter
tained at a similar affair for Mr
work out at the present time. If so, we will be glad to counsel
and Mrs. Winkler
with you at your convenience.
Mrs. Ralph McDowell enter
tained several friends at bridge,
Saturday, In her home on Cranston avenue.
Dr. and Mrs. Henry J. Ryskamp
of Grand Rapids, were guests a.
few days this week of the for-!
mer’s sister, Mrs. J. A. VanCoevering, and family.
i
Large Green
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Groth and!
Mr. and Mrs. William Morris at- i
tended a bridge party, Saturday
Large Black
evening, in the home of Mr. and I
Mrs. Bert Wright, in Detroit.
i
Mrs. Betty French, who has
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Schrader Funeral Home

Rosedale
Gardens

Are You

A Leader ?

I FRIDAY And SATURDAY

SPEC IALS
Prido je.
You Save Fuel With a
Modern Insulated

27c
Tenderleaf Tea,
31c
i Tenderleaf Tea,
Ritz Crackers,...... ........ - lg. pkg. 20c
Cluster Rolls,....... ............ 19 for 12c

GAS RANGE

Com Flakes,......... ........ .........pkg. 9c

LARGE

YOUR FORD DEALER

£ 15c

'MTT.I.FF.’S

THE PLYMOUTH

MOTOR SALES

□

BEN’S SPECIAL

The new modern gas ranges are fully in
sulated, with ovens that heat to baking
temperatures in less than five minutes.
Individual oven and broiler burners per
mit broiling and baking at the same
time.

FREE TRIAL!
Without any obligation whatsoever we'll put a
new modem range in your home on free trial—
try it yourself—prepare your favorite dishes
—then if you wish to keep the range you con
..................
T each
month.
pay for
it with a small amount
<

Consumers Power Co.
Northville

Wayne

none 1S7

Phone 11M

Plymouth
i sis

Coffee,................... ................... lb. 18c
J

WIN A SCHOLARSHIP

GALLON

i

Sun Wash________ _________ ___ 25c

At the University of Michigan

Bring tow jug
FLEISCHMAN’S YEAST FOR HEALTH

Value *500.00

j

SPARE

! RIBS

ib

1 7c PORE 10 ib. 1 At
11 LARD

; V2 U>- Cellophane Bacon,............. 15c
Pork Chops, Rib Ends,...........lb. 17c

HIGH SCHOOL SENIORS!
Write an essay on, “How a Bank serves its community.”
For full information ask Principal Claude Dykhouse of the
high school or consult with us.

Plymouth United Savings Bank

CHOICE

Pot Roast of Beef »• 19c

Penniman Market

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

■■

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
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Society News

Why Risk Dollars
To Save Pennies?
Firs insurance is so extraordinarily moderate in
cost . . . and so absolutely indispensable . . . that
no one should or need do without its protection.
TAKE NO CHANCES . . . MAKE CERTAIN
YOU HAVE SUFFICIENT INSURANCE

WALTER A. HARMS
INSURANCE
861 Penniman Ave.
Plymouth, Michigan

EXTRA CENTS with
every purchase
Just as surety as if we wrapped up pennies with your packages,
you get extra cents with every purchase you make at Dodge’s.
Cents of savings in your toiletries ... in sundries . . in house
hold drugs . . . make those extra cents add up to extra dollars
when you shop for your weekly pharmacy needs at this de
pendable drug store, on nationally known quality products.

Home Remedies
Nval Asnirin. 200s. 59c
40c Fletchers
Castoria, —
31c
60c Rem, _ - '
- 49c
60c Pertussin,------ 51c
Nujol, pint size — 59c
$1.00 Squibbs
Cod Liver Oil, — 79c

Kotex

c7„
XV

3 dozen
Sqoibb’s

Mineral Oil,___qt. 89c
8 Tablets

Alka Seltzer, . — 24c
25 Tablets

Shaving Needs
50c Mennens
Creams,
____
39c
Colgate or Palmolive,
Giant Size,
. 37c
Dental Needs
50c Ipana, _
_ _ 39c
Colgates, Giant,___33c
40c Pepsodent,___33c
40c Squibbs,
33c
SPECIAL
50c Tek Tooth Brush

two
FOR

m_

OlC

pkz. of 10

Tampax 33c

Kleenex, 500s,____ 28c
Baby's Needs
Meads Pablum,___43c Squibbs Shaving Cream
Meads DextriSquibbs Razor Blades,
Maltose, _
63c
Dexin, lb.___- 79c

bothfor

$1.00 Dr. Miles
$1.00 Pacquins Hand
Nervine, _
Cream, 79c

29c
83c

□ □□GE DRUG CD
rwf JfYAL irons
PHOME 114

"Where Quality Counts"

Mr. and Mrs. William Robinson,
of Sandusky, Ohio, visited the
former’s mother, Mrs. . Blanche
Robinson, .‘and brother and wife,
Mr. and Mrs. George Robinson,
Sunday.

On Tuesday evening Mr. and
| Mrs. William Morgan entertained
the following at a dinner bridge,
| Mr. and Mrs. Austin Whipple,
j Mr. and Mrs. Henry E. Baker,
j Mr. and Mrs. William Wood, Mr.
■ and Mrs. Carvel Bentley, Mr. and
I Mrs. Louis Truesdell, Mr. and
! Mrs. P. R. Hoheisel, of Plymouth,
j and Mr. and Mrs. Harold Simms,
! of Ypsilanti.

Mr. and Mrs. George Robinson
and grandson, Russell, Jr., left
Thursday morning for Tampa,
Lake Worth, and Miami, Florida,
where they will iemain several
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Burgett weeks.
j will entertain their bridge club
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Teufel and
i this evening in their home on
! Mill street. The guests will be family and Mr. and Mrs. George
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph West, Mr. Schultz, of Toledo. Ohio, were
i and Mrs. E. C. Drews, Mr and visitors Sunday in the home of
Mrs. James Honey, Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. William Schoof.
Max Trucks and Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Paul Wiedman and Mrs.
Harold Behler.
Bruce Woodbury were in Wayne
Tuesday afternoon to attend the
A party was given Saturday meeting of the Wayne Garden
evening by Mrs. Ira Walker in club.
celebration of three birthdays,
those of Mr. Walker, Mrs. Howard
Mrs. Leon Terry, who has been
Walker and Lawrence Blunk. ill since the holidays, was taken
About 25 guests were present who to the Northville hospital early
enjoyed playing games after in the week.
which refreshments were served.
Grace Henderson, of Toledo,
Mrs. Ruth Huston Whipple Ohio, is expected for the week
i spoke on ‘‘Pathways to Peace" on end at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
the radio matinee of Sally Wood Ward Henderson.
ward, Monday afternoon in the
studio auditorium of WWJ for
Mrs. Elmer Reichnecker, of
the members of W.C.T.U. Mrs. Ann Arbor, is visiting her sister,
Citya Todd also attended.
Mrs. Edson O. Huston, for a few
1 days.
Ellen Betsy Daane, daughter of,
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Daane, cel- . The Plus Ultra club was enebrated her second birthday, tertained Wednesday afternoon
Thursday of last week, having ln the home of Mrs. Roy Covell
| eight little guests in to enjoy^in Northville.
h£5 birthday cake.
•
• • •
.
William B. Downing enMr. and Mrs. Odene Hitt leffrF tertained' at luncheon Tuesday
Saturday on a several months’, the past matrons of Plymouth
uth
tour of the western states where j chapter 115.
Mr. Hitt will worx in the interest'

of the Daisy Manufacturing com? - The Liberty street bridge club
pany.
was entertained by Mrs. Harvey
Springer, Tuesday afternoon, at
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Nutting en a dessert bridge.
tertained 12 boys at a coasting
party and dinner, Thursday of ] TCT txtTm -i
last week in honor of the 12th J3I
W U U.X
birthday of their son, Paul Jr. j
The Ex-Service Men’s club and ]
-------■ their wives will be entertained at I Rev. and Mrs. Hoffman were
cards Saturday evening in the J dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
home of Mrs. Blanche Collins on, Harry Gilbert and family on
Sheridan avenue.
I Tuesday evening.
• • •
Mrs. William Smith spent
I Mr. and Mrs. Ray Frisbie and Tuesday with Mrs. Harry Bassett
| son, Ray, Jr., of Milan, were, of Wayne.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Homer
The American Legion and AuxFrisbie for dinner and skating, i iliary are holding their regular
Sunday.
j supper and business meeting in
...
| the legion hall (to-night) Friday.
Mrs. R. L. Hills will be hostess , Mrs. William Adams was taken
at a dessert-luncheon, Friday, j to University hospital, Ann Arbor
January 28, for members of P. E.1 last week for treatment.
O., chapter A-l.
I Mr. and Mrs. Edward Ayers en• • •
' tertained on Friday evening Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Robinson,, and Mrs. Harold Anderson of
of Detroit, were dinner guests, I Plymouth and Mr. and Mrs. MelSunday. of his parents, Mr. and • vin Gutherie.
Mrs. George Robinson.
( Miss Alice Gilbert of Milford
• • *
J spent the week-end at the home
The Friendly bridge club will' of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
be the guest of Mrs. John .A. ’ Harry Gilbert.
Miller, Thursday afternoon at a: William Smith is confined to
bridge tea.
j his home with illness.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Robert McIntyre
Mr. and Mrs. George Reynolds j were Sunday night supper guests
and daughter, Evelyn, of Detroit, of Mr. and Mrs. Sam Gutherie.
were dinner guests Sunday of Mr. j Mr. and Mrs. Leon Kirby are
and Mrs. Harold Anderson.
! receiving congratulations on the
• • •
j birth of a daughter, Carol Kay, on
Wilbur Gould returned home j Friday, January 14,
Thursday of last week from the, Oscar Luttermoser of the UniMarine hospital, in Detroit, where , versity of Michigan spent Wedhe has been a patient for the past nesday night with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Luttermoser.
three months.
Mr. and Mrs. Dwight R. Oberlink of Grand Rapids were week'
end guests of Rev. and Mrs. Hoff
man.
Miss Viola Luttermoser spent
the week-end at the Edison farm
near Ypsilanti,
Mr. and Mrs. George Schmidt
and Mr. and Mrs. Mark Joy left
Tuesday morning for a month’s
i trip to Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. Marlin Simmons
spent Sunday with her parents,
I Mr. and Mrs. Pangbom of Whitj more Lake.
| Mrs. Ada Landis of Oscoda
i spent Tuesday with Mrs. Emma
i Ryder.
| Mrs. Marlin Simmons enter1 tained her club on Thursday for
a noon luncheon.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Joy were
; guests of Mrs. Vina Joy and Mr.
i and Mrs. McNabb on Tuesday,
i Mr. and Mrs. Mark Joy enteri tained on Saturday evening for
' dinner, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hake,
I Mr. and Mrs. George Davey, Mr.
I and Mrs. James Norris of Dej troit, and Mr. and Mrs. Robert
i Chappel and Mr. and Mrs. Burton
! Greenman of Plymouth.
! Mr. and Mrs. Richard Brewer
j and young son were dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. McNabb Satur
day evening.

J
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road had her luck changed when
she won first prize at the card
club.
The card party will meet at
Mrs. Swarbrick’s home on Wed
nesday.
The people living on Pine Tree
road and Richland road now are
having their mail delivered to
their homes and the route has
changed some.

Plymouth
Vicinity
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Dixon and
daughter, Jean, of Ypsilanti spent
the week-end with Mr. and Mrs.
Willard Geer.
Saturday evening, Mr. and Mrs
Roy N. Leemon were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. I. R. Kapler in De
troit at a birthday dinner cele
bration, followed by tobogganing
party.
Mrs. Charles Root wkh Mrs.
Willard Geer as her guest, attended the Sarah Ann Cochrane
birthday luncheon Monday after
noon.
Eight couples from West Dear
born enjoyed skiing and skating
at the Roy N. Leemon farm Sun
day afternoon. Later in the eve
ning Mrs. Leemon served a buffet
supper to the guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Makkula
with their son. Tommy, of Dear
born visited Mr. and Mrs. Orin
Rigley, Sunday p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kraft with
their children, Betty and Junior
of Dearborn were dinner guests
Saturday in the' Orin Rigley
home on Golden road, after wnich
skating was enjoyed.
The Geer school P.TA meet
ing held last Friday evening was
addressed by Frederick Van Dyke
who showed pictures and gave a
most interesting talk on his ex
periences in Russia. Mr. Vandyke
whose residence is on Joy road,
is a University of Michigan grad
uate and a metalurgist. Mrs. Roy
Leemon and Mrs. Ronald Hess
rendered very pleasingly a special
piano duet. Mrs. Melvin Stacy is
the teacher at the school.
Miss Winnifred Cutler cut her
hand so severely last Saturday on
a can she was opening, it required
the attendance of a physician to
lose the wound with several
itches.
Little Beverly Ross spent Sat
urday and Sunday with her
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. W. J.
Asman in Ann Arbor, her first
visit alone away from home.

Stark School News
We found it necessary to add
another teacher to our staff at
, stark. The fifth teacher began
work here after the Christmas
vacation. She is Mrs. Russell from
Wayne. This fifth teacher hap
pens to be the same individual
that finished the term year be
fore last. At that recent time she
performed the teaching duties
alone, handling all the grades.
Now after a short lapse of one
year and a half she has only the
sixth grade. This is a striking
illustration of Stark’s mushroom
like growth.
Our P.T.A. is sponsoring a
modem and old time dance at the
American Legion hall in Newburg,
January 28. Schaffer’s five-piece
orchestra will furnish the music.
Everybody is welcome.
—Isaac Grove.
Bunker Hill is in the city of
Boston.

Phone

385

Roe Lumber Co.
443 Amelia St.

Plymouth

SENSATION!
'

FI ‘
i

^UNBELIEVABLY

2^low priced

Plymouth
Garden News
We extend our sympathy to Mr.
and Mrs. Pardy of Laurel road in
the loss of their darling baby of
a few months.
'
We are sorry to hear that Mrs.
McKinney of Stark is at the hos
pital. We all wish her a speedy
recovery.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Bernard en
tertained several guests at dinner
Friday evening.
Miss Carolyn Bowser had
house guests over Saturday and
inday her friends, Shirley and
:ary from Redford. She gave
party in their honor Saturday
evening.
A misfortune befell Mrs. C. M.
Lewis the day after the potluck1
luncheon held at her home by j
the Moore club. On January 13,
Mrs. Lewis slipped on the ice
down the steps of Mrs. Leurck’s
home and fractured her arm bone
and dislocated her wrist. She was
treated at University hospital and
now wears a cast.
Mrs. Fred Byrd of Pine Tree

li

^1

THINKOfIT!\
Now... Every body can have famous

ViC&k TUNING
Conner Hardware
SEE MR. MOON

22 to 27 miles per gallon of gasoline! That’s
what many owners are reporting for the
60-horsepower Ford V-8.
That’s real economy. And you’ll like every
thing else about this Ford V-8 “60.” It’s
smart looking. Interiors are trim and there’s
plenty of room for both passengers and lug
gage. The 85-horsepower engine is available
if you want its extra power.
The Ford 60-horsepower V type 8-cylinder
engine was introduced last year. More than

FORD W-B

300,000 people have bought it. That gives a
pretty good idea of its popularity. Besides its
amazing economy, the thrifty “60” is depend
able and can take the beating of continued hard
farm use.
For those folks who want a bigger, finer car
with all the traditional Ford economy and de
pendability—there’s the De Luxe Ford V-8.
It is built on the same sturdy 112-inch wheel
base chassis but it is equipped with the
85-horsepower engine only.

SEE
YOUR

FORD

DEALER

WITH 60-HORSEPOWER ENGINE

THBPLYMOUTH MAI^P^anjGHrtK J
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Geotge Fisher School
P.T.A. Meets Jan. ©*

ftifcy, Jwwy 2fe M3B
(kg.

tv comm.
aflAti.br ■ Comm.
OSftjIMifr boor

GARR C. CAMMON
The regular meeting-of " the
vJ? di'"."
Garr C. Cammon, a former res
parent-teachft? aSXdciatforiof ttifr
.
Cleri$:re»4the Ordinance
ident
of
tfils city, passed away
George
H.
Fisher
school
will
establishing andvrecolating a City
William tawtn4 passed
at • "dessert-bridge Tuesday to her ited Mr. and M>s. Albert-Smith,
Jonttkry IX
at the school op Friday evening,.
(Continued from Page One)
Thursday, January 13, away- at his home on' Newburg
in Pontiac, Friday afternoon.
.cgptract group.
A 'regii&r meeting of the City Planning Commission. It was suddenly
January
21;
at
BtTO
o’clock.
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the
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24,
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Chester F. Miller, Saginaw, state
and one brother, Frank H.
them for the week-end.
Perfection 22, Wild’s 17.
in the New England Conservatory City Ordinance Cases and Civil time orders enough ahead to in Mather of Jackson. The body was
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and
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Harold
Hast
Hildur Carlson spent last Sat
Plym. Plating 43, Wilkie 21.
of Music, in Boston, also in the Cases. It was moved by Comm. sure a full production sohedule brought to the Schrader Funeral
urday and Sunday in Ann Arbor ings, Detroit, state director.
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school of music in the University Robinson supported by Comm. through the month of May and home, from which place funeral
Other guests were Mrs. Walter
attending a board and district
Monday.
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of Michigan. The bridegroom re Wilson that these reports be ac the number of orders we have services were held Wednesday, W. T. PETTINGILL
meeting of the Michigan Feder Pomrog, regent, Louisa St. Clair
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chapter,
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ation of Business and Profess
Chev. vs. Schrader, 8:00 p.m. igan State college in 1927, his M. ried.
those in 1936.”
FREE DELIVERY
tiful hymn was rendered by Phone 40
ional Women, Inc. held in' the Catlin, regent Fort Pontchartrain Tuesday. January 25—
A communication from Wilbur
William Rose—“Business will
D. at the University of Michigan
Women’s League building. Her chapter, Detroit; Mrs. Je^s Mc
Hi-Speed vs. Coolman, 7:00 p.m. in 1934, was a member of Nu H. Johnston concerning welfare get better but I am inclined to Messrs. Austin and Calvin Whipmother, Mrs. Carl Carlson, ac Neil, regent and Mrs. Vint, vice
Wilkie vs. Wild’s, 8:00 p.m.
Sigma Nu fraternity and is now funds was read.
believe it will be another month
regent of Ezra Parker chapter,
companied her.
Wednesday, January 26—
A bill from George McPhee was or so before any gains will be
a senior instructor in the Univer
Jay Westover returned home Royal Oak; Mrs. Asa Stutsman,
Blunk, vs. Plym. Plating, 7 p.m. sity hospital in Ann Arbor.
presented. It was moved by seen. A steady increase in em
regent
of
Joshua
Howard
chap
this week from the University
Daisy vs. Perfection, 8:00 pun.
Mrs. Ballmer has many friends Comm. Whipple supported by ployment will bring about the Fully Protected Against Wearhospital where it was found that ter. Dearborn; Mrs. Frederic B.
Elsie Arscott of the Red and
Comm. Wilson that the matter return of business and things
he had acute infection of the Stevens, honorary life member, White team leads the girls in in Plymouth who extend to her be referred to the City Manager should be normal by early sum
gall bladder. At the end of 30 Plymouth Comers society, Chil points made and Lawrence Moe and Dr. Ballmer their sincere in order that more information mer.”
dren
of
the
American
Revolution;
Accessible—Easy to Service
wishes
for
a
long,
happy,
wedded
days he has to return to the hos
Frank Terry—-“A consistent re
and Mrs. Roger Vaughan, Flint, of the Plymouth Plating leads the life. Many social functions were might be obtained concerning the
pital for an operation.
former member of the locai boys in points made.
given in their honor preceding annexation of Sutherland Sub turn of men to work will bring
about an increase in business.
chapter. .
their marriage showing the high division. Carried.
The City Manager recom Buying power will be greater and
The regular meeting of the esteem in which both are held.
mended
the
installation
of
a
light
business will be better. This I
Townsend
club
of
Plymouth
will
Electric Refrigeration
I on South Mill street midway be think has started and a gradual
be held in the Grange hall, Mon GONE—THE HIGH COST
tween the P.M. railroad and Gol- upturn will be the result.”
day evening, January 24, with
Service
OF STOMACH TROUBLE
Monday evening about 15 men U.S.A. Heggblom, an attorney of
Don’t pay $3.00 to $5.00 for re
of the district met at Commis Detroit, as speaker.
lief
from
stomach pains, indig
‘Service on all Makes” sioner Strong’s house, to talk over
There was a large attendance
coming programs. General out at the debate held. Wednesday estion. -due to acidity. Try Adla
Tablets—3
weeks’ treatment only
lines of the next court and rally evening, in the school auditorium,
PHONE 227
were decided and a start made on between Judge Edward J. Jeffries, $1.25. Relief or your money back.
Beyer
Pharmacy,
and Community
arrangements for the district of Detroit, and R. Roy Pursell, of
G. E. TOBEY
this city, on the Townsend Tian. Pharmacy.—Adv.
camporee next June.
765 Wing Street
Two new assistant commis
Plymouth, Mich.
sioners will bring new viewpoints
and ideas to strengthen our
scouting work. George M. Chute
will help with the Plymouth units.
TOP at our store and extremely essential. Trac
Precious jewelry is no more
1 He is an Eagle - Scout and has
we’ll take you on an TracTor designers have
served elsewhere on scout review
carefully selected, than is ev
exploration trip over, under, stepped out years ahead of
boards. Arlo G. Owen will help
ery
nugget
of
the
coal
we
sell
and through the McCor- the field in these two major
with the Northville troops. OtIo
is also an Eagle and has served
you. You will find it uniform
mick-Deering TracTracTor. matters — they have suc
a number of years with N-l. Both
When we are finished you ceeded in keeping dust and
in
size,
as
clean
as
is
possible,
of these gentlemen are very wel
will know why so many
come on the district staff.
and capable of giving max
in the knock down
other abrasives out- and
Fourteen boys from Troop P-3
farmers have turned to the
lubricants in. They have
imum
heat
per
ton.
Don’t
had
a
good
time
over
last
weekORDER YOURS NOW
TracTracTor for efficient,
I end at the W.C.T.S. Scout cabin.
produced a line of crawler
We can
immediate
throw out money by letting it
low-cost crawler power.
delivery
go in flame in inferior coal!
If you have operated tractors which can be serv
“My Skin Was Full of Pimples
Phone 102
crawlers you know that iced on short notice with
Use our coal!
says Verna Schlepp: “Since using
easy accessibility and pro out wasting time or tying
Adlerika the pimples are gone.
tection against wear are up equipment needlessly.
My skin is smooth and glows
PHONE 107
TOYS
DISHES
with health.” Adlerika washes
BOTH bowels, and relieves con
We ore ready to give you full details
stipation that so often aggravates
concerning equipment, prices, terms, etc.
Eckles Coal &
bad complexion. Beyer Phar
Jan. 7. 14. 21 a
macy.—Adv.

Commission Meets
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N. B. C. SPECIALS

D.A.R. Celebrates

24Vz lbs. 60c

241/2 lbs. 90c

15c peck

Edison Plans

$2.25 per gal.

Scouts News

Cypress
Greenhouse
Flats

The Plymouth
Lumber & Coal Co

WOODWORTH’S
A
N RiaQSaU
UUlV
OdlC
D Dig

9cV Sale

PLUMBING AND HEATING
PARTS FOR ALL MAKE FURNACES—FURNACE REPAIRING
PETRO NOKOL OIL BURNERS — DEMING PUMPS
ATote the New Address:—

?

634 S Main St.- Phone 449

^Z

Featuring Thousands of Articles
Specially Priced To Save
You Money

I

Aluminum and Enameled Ware

RUGS

CHARLES GUSTIN

S

-

LAMPS

Children’s Wear - Lingerie

(,00

Supply Co.

It is only a few steps down
to our

A. R. WEST

Bargain Basement

(Incorporated)
Phone 136_________
507 S. Main St, Plymouth

J
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Mr. - and -VBn? Frank H.
and family
1. T.n.
to'MuflfcigeSt'tfl#'___
next week whertP!iiRrjJ
associated with the ' ’
ISTPlymouth and Vicinity—Interesting
A very lovely paity was given Motors aa coinptroiT^.They have
News o£ Days Gone By
-• > '■
in honor of Mrs. Harry S. Davis made many friehds while Tiding
Taken From The Plymouth M$i) Files
(Catherine Dunn) of Detroit, Fri in Plymouth-Who will be sorry to
day evening, by Mrs. Jayson Lyke, have them leave.
Mr. and Mrs. William Gayde . Mrs. Maude Allen of Detroit i Cooper’s Comers Helping Hand
Dellte Taylor, of this city, and
Jane Platt and Betty Snell, of entertained at ^dinner Sunday, was the guest of her sister, Mrs. society. After the dinner a fine
Detroit, at the apartment of the
and Mrs. Albert Gayde, Mr. I Charles Draper, last week. MrJ program was enjoyed: Recitation,
former in the Library buildl
id Mrs. O. F. Beyer, daughter, I Allen came on Sunday.
, Lillie Root; “Curfew Shall Not
The guests enjoyed playing brii
S
» H. S. Doer o, Detroit was a visfor a time after which the hos
grown; recIt£_
tess served a delicious luncheon Floyd Burgett and. Mrs. Elizabeth :ltor at H- A- Spicers last week. ;j€ss Man„_
at daintily set tables. The guests Mowbray and d /ighter, Mary j Max Moon of Ann Arbor at- ; tion, Mrs. C. F. Smith; “The
were Mrs. Carl Stringer, of Fern Lou.
| tended the dancing assembly ' Middleman Man”, Ann Van Voordale. Sarah Davis and Gonda
Addie Melow of Plymouth, and I Monday evening.
hies; “Mary’s Goat”, John Root;
Platt, of Detroit, Miriam Jolliffe. Marie Walling of Farmington, atMrs. Florian Von Nostitz of recitation, John Forsheee.
Evelyn Rorabacher. Jane Whipple
* r‘fhnS
iTUeh^ay- Toledo was a guest of her sister,
and Maurine Dunn of Plymouth at Devon Gables, given in honor Mrs wilham Gsayd|, (he f[)re part
Plans are being completed for I of Mrs- Ivah Redmond, of Pon- of t^e wgelc
the annual dancing assemblies, tiac- who
become the bride
Fletcher Campbell has given up
which are to be held in the Ma- °* B- G- Campbell, manager of
Feb- ^is division of the Consumers j
Position with Brown and
sonic temple, February 4,___,
tingill
and is now working
ruary 25 and March 18. Mrs. Aus-; Power company, in February,
tin Whipple is chairman and will1 Mr- and Mrs. David Thomas, J. Pierce’s restaurant in the depot' (Continued, from Page One)
be assisted by the following com- I Thomas C. Neale and William C.
Mrs. E. L. Riggs is attending pressure” efforts made to induce
mittee: Mrs. Ray Johns, Mrs.! Neale, of Detroit, with John T.
the
mid-winter
meeting
of
the
a person to pay more than 50
Warren Worth, Mrs. P. W. Car-, NeaJe and family of this city,
ley. Mrs. John Dalton. Mrs. Mau- enjoyed a toboggan party Sun- Wolverine Press club held in De- cents for a ticket. Any additional
rice Woodworth. Mrs. Edward! daY with chop suey supper after- troit this week Thursday and Fri- sum more than that amount will
| be purely a contribution, if one
Eckert, Mrs. J. R. Witwer and ! ward at the Neale home on sher- day.
■ Louis Krumm has purchased a should decide to pay more than
Mrs. Seth Virgo.
[ idan avenue.
The Ready Service class of the | Mr- and Mrs. William Campbell hew five-passenger, model 5,. 50 cents. Each ticket will have
Presbyterian church had a de- announce the marriage last Sep- Studebaker touring car from the 1 a stub and the person selling the
lightful potluck luncheon Tues-1 timber of their daughter, Rose- Bonaflde Manufacturing com- ticket will designate on the stub
day in the church with Mrs. Nor zetta, to William Richards, of j Pany, who are agents for this whether the extra money is to go
man Potter, Mrs. George A. Smith Northville. They will make their 1 automobile. It is a handsome car to the King's Daughters of North
I with all the latest improvements ville or to the P.T.A. children’s
and Mrs. Florence Webber as home at Northville.
aid fund in Plymouth.
The teachers in the Sunday in automobile building,
hostesses. Decorations were in
Women will be most welcome
The W.C.T.U. meeting was held
• keeping with Valentine day, each school of the Lutheran church
guests
at the banquet. It has also
enjoyed
a
skating
party,
Monday
last week at Mrs. Huston’s, and
: guest receiving a valentine which
was later sent to Mrs. Karl Stark evening, with lunch afterward in will be held next week at the been made clear that working
men
who
believe in honest, fair
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Willhome of Mrs. G. R. Loomis. The
weather, who Is HI In University
iarp Bartel.
leaders will be Mesdames Sales and good government but who
hospital, in Ann Arbor.
cannot
afford
to pay $25 for a
J-^Mrs.
Allen
Burnash
was
the
and Newhouse.
Mr. and Mrs. James Gates ei
Elm has a fast basketball team plate to attend political banquets,
tertained their “500” club, Sa --Tguest of honor, Thursday eve
will
be
most
welcome
guests. In
ning,
at
a
party
given
by
Mrs.
this year. Clyde Bentley, a for
urday evening, at a co-operative
fact, this affair has been arranged
dinner. The guests were Mr. and Nell Pratt and Mrs, Russell mer member of the Plymouth ball and will be conducted for just
Loundsbury,
in
the
home
of
the
(am, is one of their star players.
Mrs. John Root, Mr. and Mrs.
ordinary, every day folks who
Joseph Tracy, Mr. and Mrs. Max latter on South Harvey street..
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Robinson have to work for a living. That’s
The members of the Amei
Swegles, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Fill
entertained
their
five
hundred
why
there will be a good, low'
more, Mr. and Mrs. William Legion of Plymouth and their club at their home last Wednes priced, substantial meal of Mich
Greer, Mrs. Lavina Cole and Mr. families enjoyed a sleighride and day evening.
igan
produced
food, and that is
dancing party Wednesday eve
and Mrs. Ross Gates.
ning.
Mrs. J. D. McLaren, who has why that if any one desires to pay
The Dinner bridge club will be
On Wednesday evening Carol been at the Battle Creek sana- more than 50 cents for a ticket,
the guest of Dr. and Mrs. J. L. Campbell entertained a large tarium for the past week is the amount will go to the aid of
Olsaver, Tuesday evening, with group of schoolmates at a to- slowly improving.
the distressed rather than into
dinner at the Hotel Mayflower boggafT party with supper after
No little excitement was caused some political jack-pot to be used
and bridge afterward in their at her home on West Ann Arbor
last Sunday when a deer came to buy up votes at election time.
home.
The banquet menu will be as
Trail.
bounding down the Sutton road.
I Mr. and Mrs. Irving Townsend
announced,
boiled
Mrs. Edwin Campbell enter Near the outskirts of the village originally
and the former’s mother, Mrs. tained her contract bridge group,
Michigan
potatoes,
Michigan
it
ran
over
the
field
across-Ann,
Nettie Townsend, of Detroit, were Thursday evening of last week,
fried
$alt
pork,
milk
gravy,
Mich
dinner guests, Sunday, of Mr. in her home on North Harvey Arbor street into Mrs. Mary igan johnny cake, Michigan com
Brown’s woods. It was last seen
and Mrs. R. S. Wood.
mush
and
maple
syrup
and
coffee.
stjaet.
Monday out on Golden road. As
,-^sSx. and Mrs. Burton E. Giles yet, no one has been able to learn It . is possible there may be a
side-dish of Michigan white
^wlU be hosts to the members of who Is the owner.
beans.
the Friday evening bridge cluJ
ii^t^Miss Ivaleta Cole visited friends
A loud speaker system will be
this evening.
' in Detroit
Det
over Sunday.
set up on the entire main floor
Mrs. Arthur Blunk will be hos
The Misses Pearl and Winnie of the hotel so that all addresses
tess, Thursday, January 27, at a
luncheon, bridge with the mem Jolliffe are visiting relatives In can be plainly heard in any part
of the building.
bers of the Jollyate bridge club St. Thomas, Canada.
Village Treasurer Henry Wright; A large number of prominent
as guests.
Mr. And Mrs. William Otwell will collect water and electric: public leaders of Michigan have
will entertain their bridge club light taxes at Pinckney’s store on signified their intention of at
tending, not only to hear the ad
doesn’t always come alto this evening in their homes on Saturday.
For Sale—A seven-room house dresses but to be present at one
gether from overwork. Many Arthur street.
Mrs. Russell Cunningham en with cellar, cistern, good well, of the most unique events of its
a time it is at least partly the
result of a body that is out of tertained her sewing group, Wed barn, and one acre of ground. kind held in Michigan or the
time. In such cases.
nesday afternoon, in her home in Price $1610. George Gale, Church country.
It is interesting to note that a
Robinson subdivision.
street.
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Felton were
For Sale—Farm of 60 acres on large number of Michigan cities
hosts to the members of the H. Plymouth road, east of Plymouth. and communities have decided to
hold banquets of a similar na
T. M. dinner bridge group. Thurs John Oldenburg.
ture. Committee announcements
day evening.
For Sale—Old building comer
Mr. and Mrs. Ward Henderson on. Union street and Penniman will be published next week.
offer a means of relief that is plan to entertain their dinner avenue, known as the Benhett
Fifty muscles are used to frown
readily available, inexpensive bridge group Saturday evening in shop. Building must be tom down
and only 13 to smile, physicians
and safe; that requires no their home on Maple 3venue.
and moved from the premises say. So really it is easier to smile.
drugs, no protracted treat
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Honey of within 60 days. P. W. Voorhies.
ments.
Detroit were supper guests Sun
Sleigh-riding seems to be the
day, of Mr. and Mrs. Henry J.
Consultation is invited.
popular past-time just now. Last
Fisher.
Monday
evening the eighth grade
The Laf-a-Lot club will have
a potluck supper and evening of gave a sleigh ride party and
Tuesday
evening the sixth grade
cards, Saturday evening, in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde went out to Palmer’s where a
Hours 10 to 12 a.m.
pleasant
evening
was enjoyed.
Fisher.
2 to 8 p.m.
Mrs. William Otwell will enter
tain Mrs. J. G. Clemmons, Mrs.
Phone 122—House calls made
Clarence Snyder and Mrs. Dean
Plymouth
Michigan
Titus, of Ann Arbor at a dessertbridge, Monday afternoon.

tee8-'®#

/>7Mr«iDeurKe M. CHiutie, Jr., sur- . -PEj6e<i.J£r. Chute, Tuesday eve.xtix&i by. inviting several guests in
for dinner in honor of his birth. day. The guests were Mr. and
Mrs. C. J. Dykhouse, Mr. and
Mrs. J. R. Witwer, Mr. and Mrs.
Ward Henderson, of this city,
and Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Brownson, of Detroit.

Dr. Clare Gates, of the Univer
sity of Michigan, addressed the
Kiwanis club Tuesday evening,
using as his subject, “Flimflamming the Public", in explanation
of some of the hoaxes in medicine
to which the public is being sub

jected. Roy A. Fisher hadcharge^ niverstsry
of the meeting.,,,., ; •'
„» As .a reward tar htogr
Judge Henry. Nicols^ judge of.’ In .the TCjwflLwi^
the circuit, court in Detroit,'has year,'Mr. Allison hag b$qn
been secured by K' J. Allisdn, pro pointed to the district cbnr
gram chairman for next Week, to on attendance.
speak to the club at their an
Quite a number of the
niversary meeting next Tuesday. outh club attended the
Twelve years ago on the 28th of winter meeting of the
January, the Kiwanis club was district of Kiwanis in the
given its charter by Governor temple in Detroit yesterday.
John Mustard, who was at that
time district governor. The meet
Paper ranks seventh as an in
ing is being planned with this an- dustry in the United States.

February 9 Fixed
££ As Banquet Date

THAT TIRED
FEELING-

Drs. Rice & Rice

You too—

VALUH GAlQRtarYOVRAsPSttllt
8 O’CLOCK

Coffee
IONA
FLOUR

this done-

Upholstering

Revival Meetings

and to be assured of

The CHURCH Of GOD

work that can be posi

OF PLYMOUTH

tively depended upon
send your car to us—

£*69c Corn Flakes

DAGGETT’S

• • •

Rev. Goins is a former
(G-man) and has haX

Oldsmobile

wide experience in evangel
istic work, having traveled

Cadillac

several states. He is a force
ful

LaSalle

Estimates freely given
complete line of
samples.

PEANUT
BUTTER
lb.
jar

23c

C.RADIO
SERVICE
831 Ponnimy Ave.
Next to First National bank

PHONE 780

Phones 265—266

PLYMOUTH
ELEVATOR
CORP.

Cream Cheese 3 pkgs. 23'
GIANT CANS

Lima Beans

Ann Page
CATSUP
2 ‘ESr 21c

Peaches

Re-Roof and
Re-Side Your
House Now--

HaroldB.Coolman
275 S. Main St.

This Eliminates Painting

All are invited to attend these services at

No Money Down —1 Small Months Payments

THE CHURCH OF GOD

Genuine RU-BER-CID Products

27'

2

3S'

KEYKO

Oleo

14'

IONA

Tomatoes 4
RITZ

28'

GIANT RED

Crackers
ft- 21c

Kidney Beans

4

27'

FANCY

Bananas

a.

5c

CAMPBELL’S TOMATO

NAVY
BEANS*
10 its. 39c

Soup

4

25'1

KIRK’S FLAKE OR

P & G Soap 6bars 23*
CLEAN QUICK

Chocolate
COOKIES

>b 17C

Soap Chips

5«*28c

Sparkle

5pk^s- 19c

WHITE HOUSE

Milk
Extra Large

ORANGES

2 d°z- 45c

100 Jb, *1.69

3cans 19c

CHIPSO, OXYDOL OR

Rinso

2

39c

COLD STREAM

Pink Salmon

2

cans

25C

MICHIGAN

Potatoes 2

39c

SILVER FAN

Crab Meat

can 15

Friday - Meat Specials - Saturday
Steaks

Ro^cuuoin

*■

21c

STEWING BEEF_________________________________ 2 lbs. for 25c

Hamburger

2 ibs 29c

Ground

PORK SAUSAGE MEAT,_______________________ 2 lbs. for 35c

Slab Bacon

the rospel in all its 1

4

LARGE DEL MONTE

FEED
The only thoroughly effi
cient, dependable way to
heat your home. See our
many grades—all clean and
high in heating value. Pay
today’s low prices—get
winter delivery at your own
convenience.

10'

PHILADEPHIA

SCRATCH

Phone 7100F31

begin their winter Revival
January 23 with Rev. John
Runyon Goins, evangelist.

PHONE 600

1736 Joy road

Flour 24 '/> lb. sack 93'
LARGE KELLOGG

24V2

M. Alguire

should have

»>• 17'

PILLSBURY’S

Average

BACON SQUARES,_________.___________________ ...

Smoked Picnics

23c
lb. l5c

«>17c

BOLOGNA, Large or Ring,--------------------------------- 2 lbs. for 25c

Chickens

Hens

19c

FREE ESTIMATES
Used Car Lot
Opposite Library

788 Penniman, Corner Main
(Not PmtemaUl)

Shettleroe Roofing and Sliding Co.
. „

2

Shone 242

672 8o. Main St.

Plymouth, Mtefrigari

FOOD STOR€Si

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
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The Plymouth Pilgrim Prints

Friday, January 21, 1938
SENIOR BIOGRAPHIES

junior. Schools attended: Coolidge
school through the eighth grade,
Mackenzie school through the
11B, and she entered here in the
11A last January. Activities:
Home Economics club for one
year. Favorite study: Commercial
law. Favoritet amusement: Dan
cing. Favorite author: Gene Strat
ton Porter. Radio favorites:
Charlie McCarthy and Kay Kai
ser. Favorite food: Hot fudge sun
daes. Something done fairly well:
Dancing. Most interesting exper
ience: A trip to Oscoda. Plans
after leaving school: Getting a
job in the commercial field.

Name: Astrid Hegge. Born:
November 14, 1919 in Gottigen,
Germany. Parents: Dr. and Mrs.
Hegge. Description: Astrid is a
With Faculty Supervision true Nordic type. She is five feet
Friday, January 21, 1938
Student Publication
nine inches tall, and has blond
hair and gray green eyes. Schools
CENTRAL GRADE
have screens put on the windows attended: Astrid attended a pri
SCHOOL NOTES
so that they can play volley-ball vate school in Oslo, Norway for
next semester.
the first year of her schooling.
The morning section of Mrs. i Miss Carr’s fifth graders have Skipping the second year she en
Lage’s kindergarten have had a been taking achievement tests to tered the third in Ann Arbor; she
free hand cutting and tearing ! determine their I. G ratings. The
pfymouth in the fourth
Editor............................................................ JAMES MARSHALL
lesson m making snow men out1 pupils have finished their pic- and has remained here since
of white paper. They have been j :ure study.
' Favorite authors: Astrid enjoys
Assistant Editor ................................ JEANETTE SCHWARTZ
well that they snared the ball off
making snow pictures with chalk I In sewing the girls have hem-; reacjing Sigrid Undset Charles
(By Franklin Coward)
Sports Editor ......................................... FRANKLIN COWARD
on black paper. The afternoon i med a towel and embroidered it. DjCkens and Henrik Ibsen Fa- THERE’S A GOLD MINE IN
In a very rough game last Fri- I of the backboard and went down
the
floor
although
they
didn't
Forensics
........................
ELLIS
BRANDT,
DORIS
BUZZARD
section
has finished reading two
day night on their home court the
xrrvrvc
vori*
amusements:
Dancing.! OUR SCHOOL!-EDITORIAL
This play seemed to look
stories. “Come to Dinner” and j STARKWEATHER NOTES
Calendar .................................................... BETTY FLAHERTY
rsadmg. and knitting. Activities:
_____
Plymouth basketball team won score.
good
to
the
spectators
because
Run.
Run’’.
They have also been ]
-------Beside participating in all girls’| “There’s a Gold Mine in the
over Wayne to bring their string
Starkweather Notes ................................ MARY UOU WRIGHT
they
were
on
their
feet
most
of
have
'
working
on
their
seat
work
pads
J
The
kindergarten
A’s
of victories to five while they have the period as they were during
in
preparation
to
enter
the
first!
completed
14
pages
of
the
Elson
'"captaiiT
of
^the
SenSr
^eam-6
1
*S
&
song’ Did
Central Notes................................................... DORIS BUZZARD
only lost two. With both teams
ever realize that there is a
I chart. They have learned songs Astrid has been a member of the; you
grade in February.
Social News .................................. MARY KATHERINE MOON
playing very rough only eight most of the game.
-gold mine” right in P.H.S.?
When the play was resumed
Both sections have learned the about snow men and the winter. Girl Reserves, Glee club, student There is—on second floor and on
fouls were called on Plymouth after
Editorials ..................... STEVE EISNER, BETTY FLAHERTY
the rest both teams played
For room work they have made council, and Leaders’ club.
snow song, “O-Ho”.
| the door, in gold letters, is the
, while 12 were called on the vis- so roughly that the referee had
Featnres .................................... J. MARSHALL, J. SCHWARTZ
The enrollment is 64 in all, 39 snow men and sleds.
i itors. ThisWas very good because to stop the game and caution the
Moot interesting experience: i word “Library". Behind this door
The first A’s have finished their
in the B section and 25 in the A
i the play was very fast. Ross of
Reporters,
.......................R.
DAILEY,
D.
DUNLOP.
D.
MILLER,
Coming
to
America
in
1929.
Plans
Iis a room filled with books—
players that they were playing too
Elson book and seat work pad.
section. .
the home Beam led both teams rough and that unless they stop
after leaving school: Astrid plans: books worth their weight in gold
J. HAMILL, P. HARSHA
Miss Campbell’s first graders They are having a series of saf to study physical education and because of the information and
in scoring with 10 points while ped they would be put out of the
I are busy putting the siding on ety lessons, Jack teaches his dog art at the University of Michigan. immense pleasure they give. Books
Moe and Egloff were next high game. This did not seem to stop
their house. They can read and how to be safe was the first one.
for Plymouth with nine and eight
Jean Clayton has the honor of ' Something she does fairly well: of various interesting types are
; write the numbers from one to
j in that order. Kellams of Wayne the play although for a space of
the director of recreation there. Why not investigate?
a minute the play was slowed INCREASED ENROLLMENT
ten. The pupils have finished never being absent or tardy this •
was high point man for the vis- down some. Then on a play in
SCHOOL CALENDAR
term.
The whole group has fin- at. Wayne County Training
their bird study on the first two
1 itors with nine. Moe came out of
NECESSITATES NEW
The United States public health
ished their calendars which are £Ch0°t where her father is di
which Ross of the home team
his slump and played a very bril- was to receive the ball on a pass SYSTEM
January 21—Basketball, Ypsi birds—the crow and the robin. snow scenes on blue art paper. rector of the psychology depart service is an activity of the treas
[TUant game with no fouls being something
ury
department.
In
art
they
are
making
a
large
lanti,
here.
ment.
happened which made
Pupils in Miss Parmalee’s room
called on him during the entire the players conscious of the rough
When an Increase of 107 stu January 26—Examinations be mural of a farm to correlate with have completed their merry-gogame.
a
story
they
read
about
life
on
gin.
play. After Ross received the ball dents occurs in one school year,
round made out of orange boxes.
Margaret Helen Heintz. Birth:
The whistle blew and the game from another man several of the something must be done to elim January 28 — Basketball j the farm.
They have also finished their pic Jackson, Michigan, December 15,
; got under way in, a hurry with a Wayne players tried to get the inate the crowded conditions.
River Rouge, there.
The first graders-in Mrs. Dis1919. Parents: Mr. and Mrs. Ed
’
Plymouth man going down the ball out of his hands and they Starting January 31, the begin January 28 — First semester brow’s room have memorized the ture study.
In the four A Helen Schoof’s ward Heintz. Description: Mar
\ floor and scoring a field goal be all fell to the floor. When they ning of second semester, a day
well known poem “The Land of
ceases.
fore the opponents hardly knew got up Ross had a cut over his of 65-minute periods with five January 31 — Second semester Counterpane” by Stevenson. In team won the spelling down and garet is a brown eyed, black
Madeline
Geam’s team won in'haired senior whose favorite rawhat was happening. Then the right eye which necessitated him minutes between classes, which
the music they have been leambegins.
dio stars are Rudy Vallee and
visitors did the same thing only leaving the game. Prough was makes three periods In the morn February 4 — Basketball, | ing “The Skating Song”. They the five B.
In
art
the
pupils are making a Bing Crosby. Margaret spends
not quite as quickly and with the sent in to take his place but in ing and afternoon, will be intro
j had three pictures in picture
Ecorse, here.
Rocks on their heels all the way. a few minutes he came back with duced. This will eliminate the Fehruary 8—Basketball. Dear ! study and made them into a large portrait of Chinese, Nor evenings after school and Satur
wegians, Indians, Negro mam days clerking in Woodworth’s.
Then a very good exhibition of a large bandage on the cut and present 30-mlnute third hour ac
j booklet. The pictures were “Helpborn here.
basketball was turned in by both went in again for Plymouth. tivities period, forcing all clubs February 11—Basketball, Dear I ing Hand”, “Feeding Her Birds”, mies, and cowboys. In five B for Schools attended: Northville
reading they have made booklets through the first grade; Plymouth
teams toi the rest of the period. When the game ended the score to be held either during the noon
1 and "The Boy With the Babbit". on the “Invention of the Reaper”. ever since. Favorite study: Short
born, there.
Plymouth was ahead when the was 33-28 in favor of the Blue hour or after school closes. Clubs February 18 — Basketball, I Miss Inge’s second gTade has "The Woolen Industry”, and hand. Favorite amusements: To There’s No Comfort
quarter ended by a score 14-9. In and White of the home team for which credit is given, such as
I started a civic unit on transporta- “How Candy Mints are Made”.
Wayne, there.
quote Margaret: “I like all kinds
this period the Plymouth team cagers.
! tion. In connection with this the
Like Eye Comfort
art, Pilgrim Prints, band and February 18—J-Hop.
Pupils in Miss Benz’s room had of sports and have participated
had gotten the break on the
• pupils have made pictures of
music activities, and safety, will
The line-ups were:
a spell-down which was tied. in every sport since I was a fresh There la no finer Joy than the Joy of a
Wayne team which they did not
boats,
buses,
bridges,
and
an
auto
Plymouth—Moe, rf; Egloff, If; be incorporated in class periods. EXAMINATION
man.” Favorite author: As many
book and the comfort ai good
relinquish at any time during the
mobile. The room welcomes a They are begining the study of other seniors have chosen Gene good
Sackett, c; Ross, rg; Krumm, lg.
rision. Unfortunately we take the
SCHEDULE
game.
j new student from the Stark- “Peter and Nancy in Africa.” In
Wayne—-Brown, rf; Austin, If; MARCH OF YOUTH
mlrade of vision so much for granted
xxcv.
vwxxxStratton
Porter,
so
does
this
one.
picture
study
they
have
comBoth teams came back and the Finn, c'; Kellams, rg; Horton, lg.
I weather school. Robert Cramb.
Will the students please save The class has been reading Es pleted the study of “The Wind- ! Activities: Leaders’ club for four that we give little thought to our eyee—
SEEN BY SCOUTS
play was both hard and rough
till they need help. Eyee wear out. like
The substitutes were: Hitt, Mc
this for future reference?
although only six points were- Allister, Prough, Houghton, and
kimo pictures during the past mill” in connection with which'Wears, Drivers License one, and other muscles, and for perfect vision
First hour classes — Wednes week and molding igloos in the they have read “Hans Brinker”. took part in the class stunt in the should have perfect care. Protect your
scored by each team. This in Gilles for the Rocks while Mon
A broadcast of the March of
The six B’s are studying deci freshman and sophomore years. predous birthright—have your eyes e»
dicated that the teams had a roe and Proctor were used for the Youth program was the object of day. January 26, 12:30-1:55 pm. sandbox.
Most interesting experience: A
Second hour classes — Wednes
good defense for the other’s type visitors.
a trip to Detroit by Troop I of
The class has been taking some mals in arithmetic. Norma Jean trip to Ohio. Plans after leaving amlnod regularly.
day,
January
26,
2:00-3:30
p.m.
Bauman’s
team won the last ar
of. offense. Both teams used a
new
standardized
achievement
the Plymouth Girl Scouts. Be
-school:
Enter a business college
Fourth
hour
classes
—
Thurs
passing attack which was similar LOCAL RESERVES DOWN
tests to determine their I. Q. rat ithmetic down. The five A’s are in preparation for a stenog Greater Comfort—Better Appearance
fore the broadcast the scouts were
in that the men of both teams, WAYNE BY 28-24
taken on a tour through the De day, January 27, 8.30-9:55 a.m. ings. The class has gained two studying multiplication. The six rapher's position.
Fifth
hour
classes—Thursday,
passed the ball around just out
new students from South Dakota, A’s are reviewing Egypt in geo
troit News building where they
The Plymouth second team i saw how the paper is made up, January 27, 10:00-11:30 a.m.
graphy.
side the red line while the rest
Leola and Beth Laughlin.
Dorothy
France^
Howard.
Sixth hour classes—Thursday,
The six A’s are planning a fare
of the team was circling in un added another victory to their J from the filing rooms and the li
The fourth graders in Miss
Birth: Raris, Tennessee, October
OPTOMETRIST
de? the basket trying to elude string last Friday by defeating brary to the type setting rooms January 27, 12:30-1:55 p.m.
Widmeyer’s room have had sev well assembly for the sixth grad 2, 1920. Residence: 312 Haggerty
Wayne’s
second
team
28
to
24.
Seventh
hour
classes—-Friday,
ers
who
are
going
to
high
school.
their man long enough for the
and the huge presses. After the
eral pictures in their picture
809 Penniman
highway. Description: Dorothy Phone 433
The most outstanding plays tour the scouts went to the broad January 28, 8:30-9:55 am.
man with the ball to pass in to
study, to date “Blue Bay”, “The For art the pupils are making has drak gray eyes, brown hair,
Office Hours: 7 to 10 P-m.
_
them so that they could shoot for were delivered by Robert Norman casting studios and saw the Cass
Angelas”, “Song of the Lark", linoleum blocks which will be , and a cute
Every
Evening
around
witfa hef
the goal. After a time both teams and Harold Leach at the most high school broadcast. The pro GOINGS ON
and "The Windmill”. The 4B’s printed on paper. They have also | ally
Mornings by Appointment
discarded this play to some extent crucial part of the game. The gram consisted of interviews of AROUND P.H.S.
geography is concerned with Es finished their picture study.
, best pal, Betty Haverkate, a
and used just straight passes to score was 22-21 In Plymouth’s students who were interested in
kimos and the pupils have con
favor
in
the-fourth
period
when
SENIOR
GIRL
RESERVES
work in under the basket for the
SD&vel vocations. One girl was
Hazel Curtis spent Wednesday structed booklets on this topic.
^*Shot .because the other team knew Norman and Leach each sunk a planning to be an aeronautical and Friday nights with Gladys The 4-A’s are now studying China. SHOWN PLAYLET ON
KROGER'S EATMORE
exactly what defense to use to basket in quick succession. Plym engineer, another was interested Ritchie.
They have also made a free hand ETIQUETTE
outh
did
not
come
close
to
re
guard their basket and to get the
in the study of the brain while
Betty Flaherty had dinner in i maP
South America putting
ball in their possession again. linquishing her lead after this un still another girl was interviewed Brighton Sunday.
The
Senior
Girl
Reserves
saw
I in the different countries and colThe score at the end of the half certain period.
about her family tree which she
a short playlet in their meeting
What did the rest of the P.H.S.' or™.lt;
Wayne’s outstanding good fea had followed back as far as Eng
was Plymouth 20. Wayne 15.
The fifth grade in Mr. Ber- Thursday in which the players
students
do?
Well,
I
think
that:
ture
was
its
excellent
passing
When the third quarter began
lish nobility in the year 1800. The I would be correct in saying that I ridge’s room has acquired two emphasized the mistakes which i
both teams came back refreshed with Temple and Angel of Wayne Cass high school chorus sang sev
POUNDS
they spent either Saturday ice new students Jacqueline Donald might easily occur at a dessertand played very good basketball as the lead men, as far as scor eral songs.
son and Mildred Barron, who are bridge.
skating and Sunday skiing
all through the period. Hardly ing is concerned, Temple making
Jane Taylor, the program I
getting along fine.
23c
sliding
or
else
Saturday
skiing
four
baskets
and
two
foul
shots
any scoring was done' by either
PLYMOUTH GETS
The 5-A arithmetic class is chairman, was in charge of it;
or sliding and Sunday ice skat tackling
team so that when the whistle and Angel sinking four baskets. DEBATING TROPHY
long division now while the girls were nearly all dressed
ing.
On the Plymouth team Robert
blew for the end of the quarter
, the 5-B’s are doing subtraction wrong or had too much make-up
"
Friday night either the basket | problems The 5.A geography on. It was a short burlesque of a
the score stood with Plymouth Norman and Harold Leach were /C
COUNTRYCLUB FLOUR”* - 85«
Tlie Plymouth high school de- ball game or the Masonic Temple class js traveling in Mexico and
on the long end of it 23-19. Only the leading scorers, Norman mak-J bating
modern bridge party. After the
team received the trophy
good playing on the part of the ing five field goals and two foul symbolic of T.V.AA. champion dance was attended and Saturday 5-B’s are in the East South Cen play the rest of the Girl Reserves
SUN-CURED PRUNES . . .
5«
Wayne team kept Plymouth from shots and Leach putting in five ship last Monday, January 17. night the dance at Jewel and tral states.
were asked to point out the mis
Blaich hall.
scoring more than they did while field goals.
The boys’ checker tournament takes and suggest remedies.
Taking all points into consider Plymouth was the only unbeaten
SALTED
PEANUTS
the same thing was true of the
is progressing rapidly. Mr. Berschool in the league, while her
Rocks. The ball was kept during ation. Plymouth outshone her nearest competitor, Ypsilantj, had CLASS NOTES
ridge is going to play the winner.
Georgia is the largest state east
the period by both teams equally rival in most parts of the game. a percentage of only .Sty/pThese
The students are hoping to of the Mississippi river.
FIG BARS . . >
but both teams were playing so
Miss Walidorf’s public speaking
two
schools
have
been
recom
A FACULTY
mended by the association for a class has divided itself into two
RAISIN BREAD .
LOVE STORY
berth in the state elimination parts, led by Edward Landou and
Beals Post, No. 32
Leo Schmitz, to participate in the
FANCY, OREGON
The following story was given tournament.
panel discussion on Tues
BLACKBERRIES N«,.2«n15c
The trophy is the silver-plated final
to a member of the staff by
day. The question to be discussed
COUNTRY CLUB, GOLDEN
figure of a victorious youth hold is: John L. Lewis and his labor
Meeting of the member of the freshman class.
BANTAM CDRN No 2 cn 10c
There was once a MILLER boy ing aloft a wreath of victory. It policy. To the side having the
Legion at the
TOMATO SOUP
named ALLEN who loved a girl will be placed in the trophy case more intelligent and liveliest dis
Legion Hall
named Bell. One day his mother shortly. This is the sixth year in cussion a prize will be awarded.
CAMPBELLS . 4 can. 25c
said to him, “Are you going to which Plymouth has not been
POPULAR BRANDS
The English 10B and A classes!
1st Monday and 3rd Friday
beaten in league competition, ex are learning to organize and ar- !
marry HEARN?”
BARS . 3 for 10c
3£.1 D‘ CANDY
John Moyer. Comm.
He answered, “It is very LICK- cept by River Rouge.
DELICIOUS. SLICED
range thoughts according to a j
ILY I will.” He intended to ask
According to the report made plan in the study of outlines.
PEACHES . 2 No. 2 can* 25c
i her that night so he asked her by Charles Hill, chairman of the
! to meet him by the WELLS. He1 debate committee of the T. V. A. WEEKLY BONER
FRIED CAKES . .
. d»’10c
Plymouth Rock Lodge | then went off and picked some j a., the final standings are as
' flowers to CARY to her. A fellow, follows:
A discussion of colleges and
j No. 47, F.&A.M. I by the name of WELL beat him I piymouth
. 4 b*25c
BROWN SUGAR .
1.000 their fees in the . advanced alge- ;
| there. ALLEN saw him and1 Ypsilanti
.650 bra class ended in laughter last
VISITING
! thought to himself, “I’ll KILL- J River Rouge
.600 Tuesday morning when one stu
PANCAKE FLOUR
5ib “'k23c
13" AXf 11 but
V.,, on
.... „a second tthought
V, , 1 O'4. t Ij \yayne
HAM,”
MASONS
.350 dent innocently inquired, “Miss
he remembered they LYNCH peo- Ecorse
WELCOME
.200 Wells, how much does intuition
MARGATE TEA
’/2*lb pbfl 25C
pie for killing others. So he asked j Dearborn1
.200 cost at the U. of M?”
Bell to give up Well. She refusedI--------------Friday, February 4
saying, I LOVE WELL.” At that
FRENCH
COFFEE
2ibi 43‘
he socked Well and she loved him
Edwin A. Schrader, W. M.
for being so strong. He thought
AVONDALE PEAS SSiS H.2cn10e
Oscar Alsbro. Sec’y
it was a convenient time for him
Winter Clothes Need
to propose so he said, "I love you
and want you for my own. I have
LAYING MASH
100b“1.99
I a FORD car and we can live INCleaning Often—
i GRAM-a’s DYKHOUSE or would
100ib '“•1.69
SCRATCH FEED;
Meeting Second you rather CAMP, BELL? The
I lb
Monday of
DYKHOUSE has a FOUNTAIN
x bLUo ga Each Month
UJ OF (_n a
.
16%
DAIRY
FEED
100 -1.49
in back of it. Will you marry me?”
You’ll find it pays to have them cleaned
Jewell & Blaich
She answered, “All I can make
is WALLDORF salad and FRY
CANVAS GLOVES
~ 10«
by expert cleaners — They look better
bread CRUMBlEs.
Howard Eckles. Commander
Wear longer—when you send them to
They were married and lived
LEMONS, 4 for .......................................................................... 18c
Arno Thompson. Secretary
until she got GRAY and he got
us.
Carl E. Blaich. Treasurer
FLORIDA ORANGES, Large Sixe, dosen ............................ 7 25c
BALDEN his head.
RADISHES, 2 bunches ............................................................. 5c
GREEN ONIONS, 3 for ............................................................ 18e

Wayne Defeated by
Plymouth Rocks 33*28

Pilgrim Prints Staff

Dr. John A. Ross

OLEO

2^

TUNSO
SOAP

M IK

DELIVERY

THE CORBETT ELECTRIC CO.
Office is now located
AT 831 PENNIMAN AVENUE
Next to the First National Bank
Office Phone 397-W
Residence 397-J

Call us for Electrical Service

Spring suit materials now on display

It is worth a lot to know that
your order will be filled
promptly and satisfactorily.
For coal that really heats call
on the

Phone 234
JEWELL’S
Cleaners and Dyers

Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co.
PHONE 102
Main Street at the P. M. Railroad Tracks

PORK LOIN ROAST, Ib............................................................ 18c
ROUND. SIRLOIN OR SWISS STEAK, Ib............................ 25c
HIND OR FRONT QUATER8. lb. ...................................... 17c
BEEF ROUNDS OR LOINS, Ib. ............................ ............... 21c
CHOICE CUTS OF BEEF ROAST, Ib................................... 21c
BEEF POT ROA
)A8T,, Ib.
17c

KROGER

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

Friday, January 21, 1938

LEGALS
o
STATE OF MICHIGAN
In The Office of the County
Drain Commissioner of the Coun
ty of Wayne.
IN THE MATTER OF THE
PALMER ACRES TILE DRAIN
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
that on the Fourth Day of No
vember 1937, a petition was filed
with the undersigned County
Drain Commissioner for the
County of Wayne, praying for the
Locating and Establishing of
Palmer Acres Tile Drain,
That upon the 17th day of De
cember 1937, the undersigned
filed with the HONORABLE
Thomas C. Murphy, Judge of Prof

Business and
Professional
Direct ory

Robert Shingleton
Tailor
Clothes of Quality for Men
Individually styled and de
signed to your personality.
Personal fittings
Prices Reasonable
Satisfaction Guaranteeed
26 years in Plymouth
187 Liberty street

DR. C. J. KERSHAW
Veterinarian
Docs Clipped and Plucked
Wayne Road—V2 mile south of
Plymouth Road
Hospital and Boarding Kennels
Phone 7147F3
MAUDE M. BENNETT
Agent for
New York Life Insurance Co.
“Safety is always the first
consideration.”
167 Caster
Plymouth 7134F2
Detroit: VL 2-1043

Dr. George Timpona
CHIROPRACTOR
X-Ray Service
Res. Hours: Tues., Thurs., Sat.,
12 to 8 PM.
Mornings by appointment
11027 Ingram Ave., South Of
Plymouth road.
Rosedale Garden

bate a petition asking for the ap
pointment of a Board of Deter
mination;
That said Judge of Probate
having appointed Arthur Huston,
Irving Tillotson and Robert Waldecker, all of Canton Township
as such Board of Determination;
Now therefore, said Board did
meet at the residence of Ernest
W. Rossow, at the corner of Main
and Merritt Avenues, Palmer
Acres Subdivision, Section 34,
Plymouth Township on the 7 th
day of January 1938, in the fore
noon at eleven o’clock of said
day to determine the necessity of
locating and -establishing Palmer
Acres Tile Drain, and postponed
the meeting of the Board of De
termination to Monday February
7th, 1938, at the time and place
above mentioned.
Therefore, all persons, munici
palities and highway officials in
terested in the proposed Palmer
Acres Tile Drain are requested to
be present if they so desire,
Dated at Detroit this 10th day
of January 1938.
GEORGE A. DINGMAN,
Wayne County
Drain Commissioner
Jan. 21, 28
John S. Dayton,

764 Penniman, Plymouth, Mich.
No. 255,131
STATE OF MICHIGAN
County of Wayne, ss
At a session of the Probate
Court for said County of Wayne,
held at the Probate Court Room
in the City of Detroit, on the
fifth day of January in the year
one thousand nine hundred and
thirty-eight, i
Present
Edward
Command,
Judge of Prolate.
In the MatteT'of the Estate of
Edward Gayde, Deceased.
An instrument in writing pur
porting to be the last will and
testament of said deceased hav
ing been delivered into this Court
for probate:
It is ordered, That the fifteenth
day of February^ next at ten
o’clock in the forenoon at said
Court Room be appointed for
proving said instrument.
And it is further Ordered, That
a copy of this order be published
three successive weeks previous
to said time of hearing, in The
Plymouth Mail, a newspaper
printed and circulating in said
County of Wayne.
EDWARD COMMAND,
Judge of Probate.
(A true copy?
Charles R. Harris,
Deputy Probate Register.
Jan. 14, 21, 28
COMMISSIONERS’ NOTICE
No. 244,431
In the Matter of the Estate of

Amsvnt
Real Estate and
Insurance

Jeweler
and
Optometrist
Glasses Accurately Fitted and
Repaired
290 Main St.
Phone ?74

Do You
KNOW?

Mary Penney, Deceased.
I, the undersigned, having been
appointed by the Probate Court
for the County of Wayne, State
of Michigan, Commissioners to
receive, examine and adjust all
claims and demands of all per
sons against said deceased, do
hereby give notice that I will
meet at the office of Arthur B.
Pfleiderer, 8th floor Union Guar
dian building in said County, on
Friday the 4th day of March
A. D. 1938, and on Thursday the
5th day of May AD. 1938, at 2:00
o’clock PM. of each of said days,
•for the purpose of examining and
allowing said claims, and that
four months from the 5th day of
January, A.D. 1938, were allowed
that a New York bank saves
all waste paper for a month
to prevent the loss of valuable
papers?

by said Court for creditors to
present their claims to me for
examination and allowance.
Dated January 5, 1938.
Arthur B. Pfleiderer,
8th floor Union Guardian
Building, Commissioner.
Jan. 14, 21 28
Lucille Brooks, Attorney
8487 Kenney, Detroit, Mich.
254,539
STATE OF MICHIGAN
County of Wayne, ss.
At a session. of the Probate
Court for said County of Wayne,
held at the Probate Court Room
in the City of Detroit, on the
twenty-second day of December
in the year one thousand nine
hundred and thirty-seven.
Present Thomas C. Murphy,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
MAUDE PALMER, A Mentally
Incompetent Person.
On reading and filing the peti
tion of Ford P. Brooks praying
that some suitable person be ap
pointed guardian of said ward:
It is ordered, That the tenth
day of March, next at ten o’clock
in the forenoon at said Court
Room be appointed for hearing
said petition.
And it is further Ordered, That
a copy of this order be published
three successive weeks previous
to said time of hearing, in The
Plymouth Mail, a newspaper
printed and circulating in said
County of Wayne.
THOMAS C. MURPHY,
Judge of Probate.
(A true copy)
Raymond Hafeli,
Deputy Probate Register.
Jan. 7, 14, 2
SECOND INSERTION
4782
PUGH ft STEVENS
Attorneys for Mortgagee
1825-31 Dime Bank Bldg.,
Detroit, Michigan
NOTICE

OF MORTGAGE SALE

Defaults having been made (and such
defaults having continued for more than
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
mortgage made by FRANK CZAJKA and
AMANDA CZAJKA, hit wife, of Detroit,
Wayne County, Michigan, to HOME
OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORATION, a
Corporation organised under the laws of
the United States of America, dated
March 3rd, 1934, and recorded in the
office of the Register of Deeds for Wayne
County, Michigan, on March 10. 1934, in
Liber 2694 of Mortgages, on Page 495,
and said mortgagee having elected under
the terms of said mortgage to declare the
entire principal and accrued interest there
on due, which election ia does hereby ex
ercise. pursuant to which there is claimed
to be due and unpaid on said mortgage
at the date of this notice for principal and
interest the sum of One Thousand Eight
Hundred Fifty Nine and 49/100ths (31,859.49) Dollars and no suit or proceeding
at law or in equity having been instituted
to recover the debt secured by said mort
gage or any part thereof;
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said mortgage
and pursuant to the Statutes of the
State of Michigan in auch case made and
provided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on April 12, 1938 at 12:00 o’clock
noon. Eastern Standard Time at the South
erly or Congress Street entrance to the
Wayne County Building, in the City of
Detroit. County of Wayne, Michigan (that
being the place of holding Circuit Court
in said. County) said mortgage will be
foreclosed by a sale at public auction
the highest bidder of the premises
scribed in said mortgage, or so much
thereof as may be necessary to pay the
amount due as aforesaid, and any sum
or sums which may be paid by the under
signed at or before said sale for taxes
and/or insurance on said premises, and all
other sums paid by the undersigned, with
interest thereon, pursuant to law and to
the terms of said mortgage, and all legal
costs, charges and expenses, including
attorney's fee. which premises are
scribed as follows:
That, certain piece or parcel of land_
>n **?e City of Detroit. County of
Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de
scribed as:
Lot thirty-four (34) of Fyfe. Barbour
and Warren’s Subdivision of that part of
Private Claim two hundred sixty (260). ly
ing between Horatio Street, and Warren
Avenue. City of Detroit and Township of
Springwells, Wayne County. Michigan, as
per plat recorded in Liber 16 of Plats.
Page 42. Wayne County Records.
DATED: January 14. 1938
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
PUGH * STEVENS.
Attorneys for Mortgagee
1825-31 Dime Bank Bldg.,
Detroit. Michigan
Jan. 14 21 28: Feb. 4 11 18 25
Mar. 4 11 18 25: April 1 8
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG.
Attorney for Mortgagee
1801 Dime Bank Bldg.,
Detroit. Michigan
MORTGAGE SALE

DO YOU KNOW—Even bank pre
sidents expound

the

benefits

of

drinking milk — Call us today for
regular

delivery — Stay

healthy,

drink milk.
Phone 9

Cloverdale Farms Dairy

Default having been made in the
and conditions of a certain mortgage made
by WILBUR M. ALE and MARY T.
ALE. his wife, by W. M. ALE. her at
torney-in-fact to the HIGHLAND PARK
TRUST COMPANY, of the City of High
land Park, County of Wayne, and State
of Michigan, a corporation organized and
existing nnder the laws of the State of
Michigan, dated the 26th day of February
A. D. 1926 and recorded in the office of
the Register of Deeds for the County of
Wayne. State of Michigan, on the 1st day
of March A. D. 1926 in Liber 1676 of
Mortgages on page 486, on which mort
gage there ia claimed to be doe and unpaid
at the date of this notice, including prin
cipal and interest, the sum of Four thou
sand seven hundred five and 81/100 (34,905.81) Dollars and no suit or proceedings
at law or in equity having been instituted
to recover the debt now remaining secured
by said mortgage, or any part thereof; now,
therefore, notice is hereby given that by
virtue of the power of sale contained in
said mortgage and pursuant to the statute
of the State of Michigan in such case
made and provided, the undersigned will
aril at pubfic auction to the highest bidder
on Wednesday, the 20th day of April A. D.
3938, at twelve o’clock noon. Eastern
Standard Time, at the southerly or Con------ Street entrance to the Wayne County
—tug in the City of Detroit, County of
Wayne and 8tate of Michigan (that being
the building wherein the Circuit Court for
the Countyr ot
of Wayne is
ia held) the prun
nee described
ed in said mortgage, or sufficient
satisfy said indebtedness with
including attorneys’ fess.
land sitnate in*the City of DetroitTcoonty
Wayne, State of Michigan, described
Lot No. One hundred Ninety-four (194)
mndmont Subdivision of the Fractional
Part of the West Half of 8sc. 24. T. 1 8.
Redford Twp.. Wayne Co..
Plat rerorded March 7. 1916, Liber
34. Page 9, Plata.
* id: January 30. 1933
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
LAWRBNCKPROTOB^e1^'

SIXTH INSERTION

Scribed as:

Lot Five Hundred Forty-five (545)
Frischkorn’s Tireman Park Subdivision
LOUIS STARFIELD COHANS,
of pan of the West half ($4) of the
REGENE FREUND COHANE.
northeast quarter (%) of Section Four
Attorneys for Mortgagee
(4). Town Two (2) south. Range Eleven
844 Buhl Building, Detroit, Mich.
(11) East, according to the plat thereof
recorded in Liber Thirty-four (34), Page
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Forty-three (43) of Plats.
DATED: November 26. 1937.
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
Defaults having been made (and such
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
defaults having continued for more than | .
A. KRAMER.
ninety days) in the conditions of a cer- HYMAN
.. —.-------------tain mortgage made by Ada V. Wallwork Attorney for Mortgagee
of the City of Detroit, Wayne County, 3500 Barium Tower. Detroit. Michigan
Michigan, to HOME OWNERS’ LOAN K Nov. 26: Dec. 3 10 17 24 31; Jan.
CORPORATION, a Corporation organ-X
14 21 28: Feb. 4 11 18
ixed under the laws of the United States!.-------------------- ----- ------------------------------of America, dated March 20. 1934. and j
TENTH IKSFRTinN
recorded in the office of the Register of1________ltJIT*1 IMMklSJMIM
Deeds for Wayne County. Michigan, on !
March 26. 1934. in Liber 2700 of Mort-’ J- RUSLING CUTLER, Attorney
gages, on Page 103. and said mortgagee . Business Address: Plymouth, Michigan
having elected under the terms of said I
mortgage to declare the entire principal
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
and accrued interest thereon due, which I
election it does hereby exercise, pursuant J
to which there is'claimed to be due and I Defaults having been made (and such
unpaid on said mortgage at the date of ! defaults having continued for more than
this notice for principal, interest and tax I ninety days) in the conditions ef a certain
advance the sum of Ten Thousand Three I mortgage made by MAE E. ALGOE, a
Hundred Forty-Eight and 22/100 Dollars widow, of the City of Detroit. Wayne
(310,348.22) and no suit or proceeding ! County, Michigan, to HOME OWNERS’
at law or in equity having been instituted i LOAN CORPORATION, « Corporation
to recover the debt secured by said mort- ! organised under the laws of the United
gage or any part thereof:
States of America, dated February 27th,
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the ! »?34. and recorded in the office of the
power of sale contained in said mortgage | Register of Deeds for Wayne County,
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State | Michigan, on March 5th. 1934, in Liber
of Michigan in auch case made and pro- I 2693 of Mortgages, on Page 23, and said
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN i mortgagee having elected under the terms
the —
entire
that on Tuesday, March 15. 1938 at 12 of
nf said mortgage to declare
- ♦*—
principal and accrued interest thereon due.
o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time
the southerly or Congress Street en- which election it does hereby exercise,
’ranca to the Wayne County Building in pursuant to which there is claimed to be
the City of Detroit. County of Wayne. due and unpaid on said mortgage at the
Michigan (that being the place of holding date of this notice for principal and in
Circuit Court -in said County) said mort terest the sum of THREE THOUSAND
gage will be foreclosed by a sale at public SIX HUNDRED EIGHTY ft 92/100
auction to the highest bidder of the prem DOLLARS (33,680.92) and no suit or I
ises described in said mortgage, or so proceeding at law or in equity having1
much thereof as may be necessary to pay been instituted to recover the debt secured
the amount due as aforesaid, and any by said mortgage or any part thereof;
sum or sums which may be paid by the
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of
undersigned at or before said sale for taxes the power of sale contained in said mort
and/or insurance on said premises, and all gage and pursuant to the Statutes of the
other sums paid by the undersigned, with State of Michigan in auch case made and
interest thereon, pursuant to law and to provided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
the terms of said mortgage, and all legal that on Monday, February 14th, 1938 at
costs, charges and expenses, including an 12:00 o’clock noon. Eastern Standard
attorney’s fee, which premises are de Time at the Southerly or Congress Street
scribed as follows:
entrance to the County Building in the
That certain piece or parcel of land sit City of Detroit. County of Wayne, Michi
uated in the City of Detroit. County of gan (that being the place of holding Cir
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de cuit Court in said County) said mortgage
scribed as:
will be foreclosed by a sale at public auc
Lot One Hundred Twenty-four (124) tion to the highest bidder of the premises
Robert Oakman’s Ford Highway and described in said mortgage, or so much
Glendale Subdivision of part of Quarter thereof as may be necessary to pay the
(54) Sections Ten (10) and Eleven (11) amount due as aforesaid, and any sum or
Ten Thousand (10,000) Acre Tract and ------ which may be paid by the underSection Twenty-eight (28) Town One (1) I signed at or before said sale for taxes
South Range. Eleven (11) East Green-I and/or insurance on said premises, and
field Township. Wayne County, "Michigan all other sums paid by the undersigned,
according to the plat recorded in liber | with interest thereon, pursuant to law
35 page 82 plats.
i and to the terms of said mortgage, and
DATED: December 17. 1937.
i all legal costs, charges and expenses, inHOME OWNERS’ LOAN
I cIu(Iintt an attorney’s fee, which premises
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
I ar«. described.as folloi
That certain piece or pared of land sit
LOUIS STARFIELD COHANE.
uated in the City of Detroit. County of
REGENE FREUND COHANE.
Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de
Attorneys for Mortgagee
scribed
as:
844 Buhl Building, Detroit, Mich.
.Lot 113 Butterfield ft McVittie’s Sub
Dec. 17 24 31; Jan. 7 14 21 28;
division of Lots 9 and 16 of Montclair
4 11 IS 25: Mar. 4 11.
Subdivision of part of Quarter Sections
48 and 53. Ten Thousand Acre Tract,
EIGHTH INSERTION
Greenfield, (now City of Detroit). Wayne
County, Michigan, according to the plat
JOHN J. WALSH,
thereof recorded on May 13. 1893, in
Attorney for Mortgagee
Liber 18, Page 61. of Plats, Wayne Coun
834 Penobscot Building.
ty Records.
Detroit, Michigan
DATED: November 19th, 1937
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
J. RUSLING CUTLER.
Defaults having been made (and such Attorney for Mortgagee
defaults having continued for more titan Business Address: Plymouth, Michigan
Nov. 19. 26; Dec. 3 10 17 24 31;
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
Jan. 7 14 21 28; Feb. 4 11.
mortgage made by Gertrude M. Delaney
(A single woman) of the City of Detroit.
TWELFTH INSERTION
Wayne County, Michigan, to HOME
OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORATION, a
Corporation organized under the laws of ARTHUR J. ABBOTT,
the United States of America, dated May Attorney for Mortgagee
28th., 1934, and recorded in the office of 600 Buhl Building, Detroit, Michigan
the Register of Deeds for Wayne County,
Michigan, on June 15, 1934, in Liber 2726
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
of Mortgages, on Page 316, and said
mortgagee having elected under the terms . Defaults having been made in the conof said mortgage to declare the entire ditions of a certain mortgage made by
principal and accrued interest thereon due, CARL E. GAKSTATER AND HELEN
which election it does hereby exercise, pur- MARGARET GAKSTATER. hit wife
susnt to which there ia claimed to be (ALSO KNOWN AS HELEN M. GAKdue and unpaid on said mortgage at the STATER), of the County of Wayne, State
date of thia notice for principal and in- of Mkhigan, to HOME OWNERS*
tereat the sum of FOUR THOUSAND LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation
ONE HUNDRED EIGHTY THREE organised under the laws of the United
and 34/00 (34183.34) and no suit or pro- States of America, dated May 28, 1935,
eeeding at law or in equity having been and recorded in the office of the Register
instituted to recover the debt secured by of Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan, on
said mortgage or any part thereof;
June 6, 1935, in Liber 2813 of Mortgages,
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the on Page 244, and said mortgagee having
power of sale contained in said mortgage elected under the terms of said mortgage
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State to declare the entire principal and accrued
of Michigan in auch case made and pro- interest thereon due, which election it does
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN hereby exercise, pursuant to which there
that on Wednesday, March 2nd., 1938 at is claimed to be due and unpaid on said
12 o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time mortgage at the date of this notice for
at the Southerly or Congress St. entrance principal and interest the sum of Four
t® the,
County Building in the Thousand Seven Hundred Fifty-one and
City of Detroit. County of Wayne. Michi- i 15/100 (34751.15) and no suit or proceedgan
the -ilace
place of holding Cir- j ing at law or in equity having been in
- (that
* — being *■cuit Court in said County) said mortgage stituted *to -recover the debt secured by said
will be foreclosed by a sale at public auc mortgaf- «- anv part thereof;
tion to the highest bidder of the premises
NOW. THEREFORE, oy virtue of the
described in said mortgage, or so much power of sale contained in said mortgage
thereof as may be necessary to pay the and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
amount due as aforesaid, and any sum or of Michigan in such case made and pro
sums which may be paid by the under vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
signed at or before said sale for taxes that on FEBRUARY 2, 1938 at 12:00
and/or insurance on said premises, and o’clock noon, Eastern Standard Time at
all other sums paid by the undersigned, the Southerly or Congress Street entrance
with interest thereon, pursuant to law and to the Wayne County Building in the
to the terms of said mortgage, and all legal City of Detroit, County of Wayne, Michi
costs, charges and expenses, including an gan (that being the place of holding Cir
attorney’s fee. which premises are described cuit Court in said County) said mortgage
as follows:
will be foreclosed by a sue at public auc
That certain piece or parcel of land tion to the highest biddefSof the premises
situated in the City of Detroit. County described in said mortgage, or so much
of Wayne, Michigan, more particularly thereof as may be necessary to pay the
described as: Lot 533 Holden and Mur amount due as aforesaid, and any sum
ray’s Northwestern Subdivision of Lots 3 or sums which may be paid by the under
and 4 Tireman Estate. Quarter Sections signed at or before said sale for taxes
50, 51 and 52, Ten Thousand Acre Tract and/or insurance on said premises, and all
and Fractional Section 3. Town 2 South other sums paid by the undersigned, with
Range 11 East, according to the plat there interest thereon, pursuant to law and to
of recorded in the office of the Register the terms of said mortgage, and all legal
of Deeds for Wayne County in Liber 28 costs, charges and expenses, including
of Plats. Page 10.
attorney’s fee. which premises are de
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
scribed as follows:
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
JOHN J. WALSH.
uated in the Township of Brownstown,
Attorney for Mortgagee
County of Wayne. Michigan, more partic
834 Penobscot Building.
ularly described as:
DATED: December 3rd. 1937.
Lots One Hundred Sixty-four (164),
Detroit. Michigan
One Hundred Sixty-five (165), One Hun
Dec.3, 10. 17. 24. 31; Jan. 7. 14, dred
Seventy-two (172), One Hundred
21. 28; Feb. 4. 11. 18. 25. Seventy-three
(173).
One
Hundred
Seventy-four (174), Section One (1) of
Plat of the Village of Gibraltar, being part
vf Private Claim 54 and fractional section
One (1), Town Five (5) 8outh, Rr™
HYMAN A. KRAMER,
Ten (10) East, Township- of Brownsti
Attorney for Mortgagee
according to the plat thereof as reco.u«.
3500 Barium Tower, Detroit, Michigan
in Liber 16 of Deeds, Page 121, Wayne
County Records.
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
DATED: October 29. 1937
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
Default having been made (and such
default having continued for more than ARTHUR J. ABBOTT.
ninety days) in the terms and conditions Attorney for Mortgagee
of a certain mortgage made bv HENRY 600 Buhl Building, Detroit, Michigan
Nov. 5. 12. 19. 26; Dec. 3 10 17 24
W. DAMROW and MARTHA DAM31; Jan. 7 14 21 28, 1938.
ROW. his wife, ef the City of Detroit.
Wayne County, Michigan, to HOME
OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORATION, a
ThibTHNTH INSKSnCNT
Corporation organized under the laws of
the Unitad States of America, dated No- EARL J. DEMEL.
o- 15. 1934, and recorded in the Attorney for Mortgagee,
of the Register of Deeds for Wayne 2906 Union Guardian Bldg.,
County, Michigan, on "November 20, 1934, Detroit. Michigan. Phone: Cadillac 1715
in Liber 2764 of Mortgages, on Page 65,
and said mortgagee having elected under
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE 8ALE
the terms of said mortgage to declare the
entire principal and accrued interest there
on due, which election it does hereby ex
Defaults having been made (and such
ercise, pursuant to which there is claimed defaults having continued for more than
to be due and unpaid on said mortgage at ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
the date of this notice for principal and mortgage made by JOHN GRO8ZKO and
interest the sum of Ona Thousand Three MARYA GRO8ZKO, hfe wife, of the
Hundred Sixty-three and 43/100 Dollars City of Detroit. Wayne County, Michigan,
(31,363.43) and no suit or proceeding at to_HOME OWNER8* LOAN CORPOR
law or in equity having been instituted ATION, a Corporation organized under
to recover the debt secured by said mort- the laws of the United States of America.
"
14. 1934, and recorded fa the
—-------- — Register of Deeds for Wayne
power of sale contained in said mortgage County, Michigan, on June 13. 1934, fa
pursuant to the Statutes of the State Liber 2725 of Mortgages, on Page 199,
lichigan in such ease mads and pro- and said mortgagee having elected under
____^NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN the terms of aaid mortgage to declare the
that on MONDAY. February 21 1938 at entire principal and accrued interest there
12:00 o’clock noon. Eastern Standard Time on doe. which election it
ase, pursuant to whicl
to be due and unpaid
I mortgage
City of Detroit. County of Wayne, at the date of
faeipal, to____ligan (that being the place of holding tcrest, fasurmu._______ . ___ _
_
Circuit Court hi said County) aaid mort yance the sum of Two Thousand Eight
gage will be foreclosed by a sale at public Handed Sixteen and 10/106 DoSos
auction to the highest bidder of the prem- (32316.10) and no suit or proceeding at
lsw or fa equity having been instituted
____ __________ may be necessary to pay to recover the debt secured by said mort
the amount due as aforesaid, and any sum gage or anv part thereof:
which may ba paid by the underNOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
___ it or before said sale for taxes power of sale contained fa said mortgage
and/or insurance on said prsmiam, and aD and Pursuant to the Statutes of the State
*—------ paid by the undersigned, with
--------------------— «— tnd to
sided, NOTICE 18 HB8W "oIt/bN
1 legal
“ ------------ January 25, IMS at
Sonffimfa^orjConym jtom
That certain niece or parcel of land sit- fa tha Oty of Detroit. Gouay of^vKSne

Ann Artwr Tf»ll. «crt to Mirtwg H«4el
March 4 It IS 25

naiad fa the Cityof Detroit. County of ead fats of Michigan (that feeing the
Waywa, Michigan. men partfcabriy da- place of fechftng Ckcfat Cwrti? arid
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County) said mortgage will be foreclosed
by a sale at public auction to the highest
bidder of the premises described in said
mortgage, or so much thereof as may be
necessary to pay the amount due as afore
said, and any sum or sums which may
be paid by the undersigned at or before
said sale for taxes and/or insurance on
said premises, and all other sums paid by
the undersigned, with interest thereon, pur
suant to law and to the terms of said
mortgage, and all legal costs, charges and
expenses, including an attorney’s fee, which
premises are described as follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
uated in the City of Detroit, County of
Wayne, and State of Michigan, more
particularly described as:
Lot Fifty-Nine (59) Pilgrim Homes
Subdivision of part of the North Half
(54) of the West half (54) of the West
half (54) of the West half (54) of the
Northeast Quarter (54* of Section 1.
Town 1 South. Range 11 East, as recorded
in Liber 38 of Plats. Page 14, said Wayne
County Records.
Together with the hereditaments and ap
purtenances thereunto belonging.
DATED: October 27. 1937.
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
EARL J. DEMEL,
Attorney for Mortgagee.
2906 Union Guardian Bldg.,
Detroit. Michigan. Phone: Cadillac 1715
Oct, 29: Nov. 5. 12. 19, 26; Dec. 3,
10, 17, 24. 31; Jan. 7 14 21. 1938.
HARRY C. MARKLE.
Attorney for Mortgagee
2450 Ntl. Bk. Bldg., Detroit. Michigan

coets, charges and expenses, including an
attorneys fee, which premises are described
as follows:
That certain piece or parcel ot land sit
uated in the City of Detroit. County of
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de
scribed as: Lot Numbered Twenty-two (22) Schu
macher’s Subdivision of part of Private
Claim Six Hundred Eighty-eight (688),
Village of St. Clair Heights, according to

is for Panther—'
Cat without frills.
His meow is so TOUGH,
It gives you the chillsl
stands for Fox,
Known for his cunning.
His legs are quite FAST,
And so is his running!

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Defaults having been made (and such
defaults having continued for more than
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
mortgage made by ANTHONY RISS and
CLARA RISS. his wife, of the City of
Detroit, Wayne County. Michigan, to
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORA
TION, a Corporation organized under the
laws of the United States of America,
dated March 6, 1934, and recorded fa the
office of the Register of Deeds for Wayne
County. Michigan, on March 13, 1934
in Liber 2695 of Mortgages, on Page 545,
and said mortgagee having elected under
the terms of said mortgage to declare
the entire principal and accrued interest
thereon due, which election it does hereby
exercise, pursuant to which there is claimed
to be due and unpaid on said mortgage
at the date of this notice for principal
and interest the sum of Two Thousand
Seven Hundred Ftfty-six Dollars and
eleven cents (32,756.11) and no suit or
proceeding at law or in equity having been
instituted to recover the debt secured by
said mortgage or any part thereof;
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said mortgage
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
of Michigan in such case made and pro
vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on January 24, 1938 at 11:00 o’clock
fa the forenoon. Eastern Standard Time at
the Southerly or Congress Street Entrance
to the Wayne County Building fa the City
of Detroit, County of Wayne, Michigan
(that being the place of holding Circuit
Court in said County) said mortgage will
be foreclosed by a sale at public auction
to the highest bidder of the premises de
scribed in said mortgage, or so much
thereof as may be necessary to pay the
amount due as aforesaid, and any sum
or sums which may be paid by the under
signed at or before said sale for taxes
and/or insurance on said premises, and all
other sums paid by the
" '

the Plat thereof recorded in the Office of
the Register of Deeds for Wayne Comity
in Liber 21. page 45 of Plats.
DATED: October 29. 1937.
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
HARRY C. MARKL4E.
W
Attorney for Mortgagee
2450 Nil. Bk. Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan
Oct. 29: Nov. 5. 12, 19, 26; Dec. 3,
10. 17. 24 at; Jan. 7 14 21. 1938.

Now mix them both up,
and mix them up well,
And there is the
secret of

PANTHER-POX

New Golden Shell,

Like two oils in one,
it’s Tough and it’s Fast.

_

It Cuts Starting Wear, and how it does last!
Starting causes More Engine Wear than all the
running... New Golden Shell Motor Oil is FastFlowing to reduce this wear ... Tough so it
. stands the heat of steady driving.

JAMES AUSTIN OIL CO.
Plymouth,

Michigan.

NCE upon a time, the enterprising merchant felt
perfectly secure in advertising the phrase, “If
you don’t see what you want, ask for it.” Today, an
up-to-date merchant would laugh at this way of doing
business. He knows that people today have to be
shown—and he cannot afford to wait until people ask
to be shown. He must put time and thought and
money into well-lighted displays that make it easy
for people to SEE his goods.

O

LIGHT is the obvious tool for this purpose. But
many merchants who use light for seeing fail to seize
on the equally important function of light for SELL
ING. The clever and effective use of light can drama
tize goods, draw crowds to a display, and actually
boost sales of a particular item. Tests have shown that
this holds true in all types of retail stores
. depart
ment stores, drug stores, shoe stores, women’s dress
shops, etc.
Detroit Edison lighting engineers are able to give
you valuable advice and assistance on the use of light
for SELLING in your store. There is no charge for
this service. A request to have them look at your
lighting places you under no obligation whatever,'
, Simply call your Detroit Edison office.

THE DETROIT EDISON COMPANY

Friday, January 21, 1938

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
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Classified. Ads
FOR SALE—Agricultural lime,
delivered—any amount. Phone
Plymouth 575W.lt~P
FOR SALE—Large hot water fur
nace; baled wheat straw, 50
cents per bale. Phone 127J. lt-c
FOR SALE—Dressed hogs, whole,
halves or quarters; also brood
sows and smal pigs. 14280 Middlebelt road._____________ lt-P
P<__ SALE—Corn-fed. dressed
hogs, whole or half. 2605 UJ5.12. near McClumpha road.
George Smith.lt~P

For Sale
FOR SALE—15 Leghorn hens.
Alex Mieol. phone 7150F12. Call
after 4:00 pjn.lt-c
FOR SALE—Apples. F. B. Miller.
, three miles west of Plymouth,
pne mile south of Aim Arbor
road on Ridge road.
18-t4p
’’

fiayde Bros. ’ oak china cabinet.

$5.00; and
tom turkey. 8230 North Seven
Mile road. John Waldecker.
. lt-p

Red & White Store » tires,
181 Liberty St.

u- J I___ C.l. 1
Bid-January bale! s
FRIDAY. JANUARY 21
SATURDAY. JANUARY 22

Nob
Flakes

in fairly good running
condition. $25.00. Inquire at 159
South Harvey street. Plymouth.
______________ lt-p
touring sedan, late model dash,
black, white side-wall tires,
chrome wheels, radio, heater.
As clean as new. Only $395.00.

22c » pies.

F. B. Miller, three miles
west of Plymouth, one mile
south of Ann Arbor road on
Ridge road.
lt-P

A Better Soap Flake for fine
Things.
Tumbler FREE

CRISCO
1 lb. can 19c
3 lb. can 55c
Clean Quick

I

ICE
SKATES

,

TOP SPEED & SPEED KING
SHOE SKATES
$5.20 regularly

32c
Hardwater Castile

Soap 3 bars 16c
P&GSoap 5£or 21c

Now

$4.40 values, now $3.00

"CORN BEEF

Sleds

19c
Tomato Juice
50 ox. can 23c

12 ox. Can

Big and Small—All sizes
Regularly $1.39, $1.79, $2.89

j
j

Now

Quaker

COFFEE, lb. 27c

Aiwa a full line of
SKIS and HOCKEY STICK8

Tea,..... 8 oz. 35c

Furnace and Stove Repairing

• Quaker Sugar Melting

cans

$11.°

Others $1.50 and $2.50

Quaker Black

Peas 2

$32.°

29c

Plymouth
Hardware

- Peaches20c
SUeed or halves

Company

Spinach ^19c
Very Clean

1

We deliver
Phone 198
195 Liberty Street

Plymouth
Construction Co.

We Finance!
Let us finance and build for you.
3 Homes under construction
1.

v°

5 Rooms and Bath.

2.

Full Basement.

3.

Insulated.

4.

F. H. A. Approved.

$350 Down
.

Small Payments.

New 4-room house, one-half acre lot, adjacent
to Plymouth—Financed to suit you.

Woodworth
Real Estate

,
LUNCHEON
Alligators are named Incorrect- ing lizard, and the word alligator
ATTENTION!
FOR RENT—Cottage, six rooms
and -bath: adult family pre People who want strictly fresh Mrs. 'White's"Circle will serve a ly. Early Spanish settlers called j is a corrupted form, but the alPLYMOUTH BEAL ESTATE
ferred. 257 Hamilton street.__ eggs—we have them; also pure luncheon St the Methodist church the creature “una lagarta” mean- llgator is not a lizard.
EXCHAMGS
1:00 o’clock Tuesday. January
FOR RENT—Small farm. 7 acres honey and pure Maple syrup and at
Price 25 cents. The puhlic is
FOR SALE
near Rosedale Gardens. No apples of all kinds. Brown & Son, 25.
Reservations should be
1 1/8 acres, 5-room house.
children. Phone 172 or write G. Roadside stand, 36059 Plymouth invited.
by calling either 388J or
$1650.00 Terms. Near Bur
Rohde. 508 Rpe street.
lt-p road._______ ■_____________ 17-tfc made
7112F4.____________ _______ lt-c
roughs.
TAILORING SALE
FOR RENT—Modem house with
MOORE’S BETTER-BRED
8 rooms, good condition, steam
four sleeping rooms, sun room I Free trouser offer or liberal disChICkS
heat, lot 60x450. plenty of
etc. Vacant February 1. Call at (‘counts in our tailoring departfruit, $4500.00. $500.00 down
265 North Harvey street.__lt-p ment. Satisfaction guaranteed. From large type, high egg pro
ducing breeders (P o 170 r u m
Ask
our
customers.
Robert
Shingpayment.
FOR RENT—A nice front room
CAKES
Pay big dividends. Our
and kitchen privileges. For leton. tailor. 26 years in Plym tested).chicks
Fine brick home, tile bath and
cost little more than
married couple or two girls, the outh.______________________ lt-p tested
tile kitchen floor, built-in Kelordinary chicks. Custom hatch
latter
preferred.
Inquire
up
NOTICE
vinator. three bedrooms, large
ing. Moore Hatcheries, 41733
stairs. 575 South Main.
lt-c
It will be necessary for me to Michigan avenue, three and oneliving room with natural fire
Special Saturday
place, sun room, two-car sealed FOR RENT—Two
furnished sell all pieces of furniture left half miles west of Wayne. Phone
garage, large lot. Sacrifice
rooms for light housekeeping. for repair, if not called for with 421J. Wayne. Michigan. 17-tf-c
price.
Heat, light and water fur in 30 days after work is done. It
CARD OF THANKS
nished. Phone 166. 1626 South is necessary for me to have pay
FOR RENT
We wish to thank everyone
Main street._________ lt-p for the work I do.
Three-room modem, air con
A. H. Vahlbusch lt-p who assisted us in our late be
ditioned
apartment,
large FOR RENT—A fc-room house
reavement. especially the Schra
rooms. $8.00 per week.
MEMORIALS
with bath, large chicken coop
der undertaking establishment
and brooder house in Phoenix By Joseph L. Amet & Son. Ann for their thoughtfulness; to Rev.
Phone 22
280 S. Main
subdivision. Inquire 432 West Arbor. Michigan, established 1904. Sutherland for his comforting
Michigan’s
largest
manufacturers
Ann ?<~bor street.________ lt-p
the Lloyd H. Green Post
FOR SALE—1 Trojan electric FOR RENT—6060 Canton Center of World’s beet Granite and words;
„
" Northville and the Ray
Visit our plant and show- No. 147,
cylinder washing machine; 1
road. 6-room house with double Marble.
Bostick Post. Cadillac. The many
room.
Free
transportation.
No
Norwood treadle sewing ma
garage; stove heat; no base
Ben R. Gilbert. 959 floral tributes were appreciated.
chine with attachments. Nor
WHITES, CHOCOLATES, CHERRY,
ment; city gas. garden spot if obligation.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Cammon
ma Munster. 183 Amelia street.
desired. Newly decorated and Penniman avenue. Plymouth.
Howard Cammon
CHOCOLATE and WHITE
Plymouth.________________lt-p
PRESBYTERIAN
SUPPER menu
repaired. Apply at house, lt-p
Marvin
Cammon
The cleanest 1930 Model “A” WANTED—A few more milk for Thursday, January 27: Fried
CARD OF THANKS
chicken
and
biscuit,
mashed
po
Coupe, in town, new tires, ex
shippers. Will buy either on tatoes and gravy, buttered green
We are sincerely grateful to the
cellent motor. Sacrifice. $89.50;
We recommend these cakes highly and
base and surplus plan or flat beans or bfiggas, waldorf salad, friends and neighbors for their
$9.50 down. Todd’s Cash Mar
rate. See Mr. Koldyke at Twin
invite you to try one at this unusually
kind expressions of sympathy
apple
pie
and
cheese.
Coffee
and
ket, 1058 South Main street.
Pines Farm, Northville. Michi tea. Children 35 cents; adults 65 during our recent bereavement;
Phone 9153.lt-c
gan
18-t3-c
low price Saturday.
FOR SALE—Baled wheat and oat WANTED — Floor sanding and cents. Serving at 5:00 p.m. lt-c also to Rev. Sutherland for his
comforting words.
TAILORING
straw and baled second cutting
filling
floors.
Old
floors
made
Mr.
and
Mrs.
E.
H.
Van
Vleet
O.K. Tailoring company; all wool
alfalfa hay-and oats testing 34
to look like new. Quick service, suits and top coats. $19.95 to $34.Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Tingley
pounds at Rider’s Evergreen
reasonable. Estimates free. Call 95 made to your measure. One
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Thomas
farm. Ford and Napier road.
Otto
Kipper,
phone
7121F4
or
Children and grandchildren
out of every seven wins
north.___________________ lt-p
see me at 38450 Five Mile road, customer
CARD OF THANKS
FREE $25.00 suit or topcoat.
FOR SALE—Electric “chick” bat
near Newburg road.
13tf-c a
It is with heartfelt thanks that;
Ask
to
see
the
samples.
B.
P.
Wiltery. 5 sections. Each section
lett. 839 Holbrook avenue. 19-t4p we extend our appreciation to all
holds 100 chicks; works auto
of those who did so much to aid
NOTICE
matically. One mile $ast of
By legal advice all depositors of and comfort us during our recent
Newburg road on Six Mile road.
bereavement.
John Reding. Phone 7120F11.
WANteD—Will give wood for the First National bank of Plym sad Mrs.
Lillian Stanible
I
________ .-lt-c
removing several large trees. outh. Michigan, who did not sign
Mr.
and Mrs. William Miller
261 N. Mill, corner Rose.__ lt-p the second agreement are re
FOR SALE—Corner lot: splendid
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rhead__
for business purposes at 356 WANTED—To buy used lime quested to attend a meeting at
CARD OF THANKS
North Main, corner of Amelia.
spreader. Phone Plymouth 575- 1361 Sheridan, Plymouth. Michi
We wish to extend our heart
Very reasonable for quick sale.
W._______ -______________ lt-p gan. Tuesday evening, January felt
thanks to all who extended •
Write Mrs. Anna Wilkinson. WANTED—Men to cut buzz 25. 1938 at 7:30 p.m.
comforting sympathy and help in ,
Signed—A Depositor.
13615 Hamilton'-Blvd.. Detroit.
wood. L. Berdine, 48955 Saltz _________________________lt-p
U.39
our recent bereavement: for the f
Phone Townsend 65800.
lt-p
road. Canton township.,
lt-p
beautiful service, floral offerings,
AUCTION SALE
FOR SALE—Dodge coupe. 1936; WANTED—Lady or girl for gen
Sturdy. Dependable. An un
and other kindnesses, we are
at
the
E.
C.
Smith
farm.
Dixboro.
less than 6000 miles. This coupe
usual value. Buy now.
eral housework. 392 Farmer Monday. February 14 at 10:00 deeply grateful.
has not been used for six
street.___________________ lt-p
Mrs. Charles Mather
months and as we have no use WANTED—By high school boy- a.m.; 20 head of cows, all TB.
Combination Firstaid
Mr. and Mrs. David Mather
and
blood
tested.
11
new
milk:
for it we must sell at once. See
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Blunk
odd jobs of any kind. Inquire at farm tools and equipment. Terms,
Bandage and Tape
Clarence Moore, at the Plym
Box 100. Plymouth Mail, lt-p eight months’ time. Owen Steffe
CARD OF THANKS
outh Stamping company, or at
We are deeply grateful to our
738 Burroughs avenue.
lt-c WANTED — Experienced dress- and Lloyd Lovewell, auctioneers:
19c
wants sewing. Mrs. Myr Smith and Son. proprietors. Tel friends and neighbors for their
FOR SALE—1937 Dodge 2-door - maker
help and kindness following our
ephone
Ann
Arbor
729F21.
Watch
tle
Pinkerton.
935
Ross
street.
touring sedan; 1936 Dodge 2Handy combination for emerrecent
accident.
for
announcements
and
bills
later.
door touring sedan; 1936 Dodge WANTED—Washings and iron
gency use.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Thorpe
19-t4-c
ings; will also do mending.
4-door touring sedan; 1934
Work guaranteed. 308 Mill
Pack of 24 Rexall
Dodge 4-door sedan; 1933
street.11>P
Dodge deluxe brogham; two
1936 Ford 2-door sedans, radios
AUCTION SALE
and heaters; 1936 Ford 2-door
LAXATIVE
touring sedan, heater; 1936
Ford coupe; 1933 Ford coupe; LOST—Black dog. short legs,
25c
1934 Ford Express; 1929 Ford
child’s pet. Return to 694
2-door sedan; 1936 Plymouth
The original chocolate laxa
Church. Reward,lt-c
4-door touring sedan; 1933
tive for all the family. Use it.
Plymouth 4-door sedan; two LOST—Between Plymouth and
At 857 Penniman Avenue
Detroit, ladies’ black leather
A Reliable Tonic
1933 Plymouth rumble seat
zipper handbag, December 27#
coupes; 1933 Plymouth coupe;
at 12:30 p.m.
1937. Reward. Telephone
1936 Chevrolet 2-door sedan;
W.1!
1934 Olds 4-door touring sedan.
Full Pint
Living, Dining and Bed Room Suites, Extra
Earl Mastick. 705 W. Ann Arbor LOST—Male tiger kitten with
Often needed to store up en
white nose, breast and paws.
road.
lt-c
Chairs, Dishes, Rugs, almost anything you may
ergy
and
build resistance.
Phone 315 or return to 1007
FOR SALE—1 9 3 3 Plymouth
need. A very nice lot of Canned Fruit and Veg
Roosevelt. Maplecroft subdivcoupe, black, red wire wheels.
ision.lt-c
etables. Skating all-waal socks. Terms, Cash.
Paint, motor and upholstery
perfect, with heater. Only $195. LOST—Left-hand driving glove,
Auction last Tuesday each month. Private sales
between telephone office and
1934 PLYMOUTH 4-door
bus
station.
Phone
207-M.
Mrs.
anytime.
dan: beautiful black car: seats
165 Liberty St.
Phone 211
E. J. Rotnour. 333 West Ann
are spotless, tires and motor
Arbor Trail.lt-c
guaranteed A-l, Reduced to
HARRY C. ROBINSON, Auctioneer
DRUG
STORE
only $295. 1937 PLYMOUTH 5passenger deluxe sedan; black,
mohair trim, 3200 miles. Car
cannot be told from new. Try ALL KINDS of STENOGRAPHIC !
and beat our price of $495. New
work, bookkeeping or typing.
car guarantee. 1938 DE SOTO.
Phone 22. Mrs. Steven. 280|
4-door touring sedan: cinobar
South Main street.lt-p
brown, 1400 miles. Radio,
FUR WANTED
heater and defroster. Dual
horns, wipers, visors, tail lights Will pay highest market price.
—everything! Was $1175, now Phone or write us before you
sell.. Vreeland Fur Co. Walled
only $925. Inquire at Todd’s
Cash Market, 1058 South Main Lake. Michigan. Phone 44-F2.__
BAPTIST CAFETERIA SUPPER
street, phone 9153.lt-c
Friday, January 28: Baked fresh
ham. New England boiled din
5 lb. bag
ner; salmon loaf; assorted vege- ,
Center Cut Shoulder,
tables, pies, cakes, and jellos: ;
FOR RENT—Garage. 624 Maple tea, coffee and milk.
19-t2-c
street.19rt2-p
PANTS
FOR RENT—Room for one or two Headquarters
throughout the
gentlemen. 299 Elizabeth, lt-p year for any type of pants. Free
FOR RENT—House, six rooms tailor fitting. The Shingleton
PURE LARD
and bath. 257 Hamilton street. store. 187 Liberty street. Plym
lt-p outh__________________ 19-tf-c
Home Rendered Style
FOR RENT—3 rooms furnished,
REWARD
with garage, $30.00. 1915 North
DEAD or ALIVE!
ville road.lt-c Farm animals collected promptly.
PORK LIVER
FOR RENT—Rooms furnished Sunday service. Highest prices
Pure white, lg. pkg.
for light housekeeping, with paid always! Phone COLLECT to
Fresh—Sliced
Ann
Arbor
2-2244.
Central
Dead
garage. 946 Holbrook._____ lt-p
1 Tumbler Free
FOR RENT—Nicely furnished Stock Company.___________ 12tfc
Modern A Old Time DANCE
sleeping rooms at 243 Union
street, near Daisy plant
lt-p at American Legion hall. New
Baby Beef
burg.
Music by Schaffer’s 5-piece
FOR RENT—Unfurnished four orchestra.
Friday. January 28.
room apartment. Heat, lights,
pm. Admission; Men, 35c;
water included. Call at 525 8:30
15c. Sponsored by Stark
West Ann Arbor.lt-p ladies
E.T.A.____________
lt-p
Richfood
FOR RENT—Furnished room,
DANCING SCHOOL—Dancing,
with light housekeeping priv
ught
by
appointment
by
the
ileges# .624 Stark avenue. Rob Dancing Baileys, formerly on. the
inson subdivision._________It stage and exhibiting for the lead
Home Hickory Smoked
FOR RENT—Will share my home ing ballrooms of the country.
with a refined couple or two Teachers of fancy, ballroom and
ladies, or rent two or three tap dancing. It will-be worth your
Great Northern
_
room furnished apartment. In while to give us an interview. Lo
quire at 242 Elizabeth street.
cated at 132 Randolph street,
lt-p Northville. Phone 35-J.
By the piece

Two Layer Square

WHILE
THEY
LAS

,22c

Sanitary Bakery

Wanted

Alarm Clock

ORDERLIES

Lost

JANUARY 25th

Peptona $1.00

Beyer Pharmacy

Miscellaneous

Specials for this Week-end

Pork Roast

18‘ Famo Pancake Flour

For Rent

223

Pot Roast
BACON

21
29

Tomato Juice 4-

Nola Soap Flakes

OQi

lb

MILK 3-

20

BEANS 2

13
19'
18'

FIG BARS

Pork Sausage

-2 9

DATES Buiit 2ibs 15c

Sunshine
Fresh Ground

25c

2

IVORY SOAP
Guest Size

PURITY
For
Quality & Eeonoiigy

bars

Can X«
Far Pro«pi
Dettrary

